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devoted to the worship of God, does
not speak well for either the church
BY MARGARET E. JORDAN.
or the reverend gentleman who is its
'Twas no disgrace to be Irish
pastor. How much of " Peace on
In the far-famed days of old,
earth and good will towards men,"
When the tale of our redemption
In Tara's halls was told;
do the outrageous falsehoods of so
When the holy feet of St. Patrick
transparent a mercenary produce ?
Bless'd the land whose soil they trod,
And a pathway traced, never yet effaced,
Is it necessary to import such a man
From Ireland to God.
as this Rush to learn something of
'Twas no disgrace when the jewel
the lives of Catholics and the work
rare,
learning,
Of
rich and
of
the Catholic Church ? Lowell has
priceless
setting
Was set in the
Of Erin's homes of prayer;
in
her midst a large and intelligent
When the sons of noble races
Flocked to the F.merald Shore,
Catholic population, a numerous and
And a halo of fame crowned Erin's name,
respected priesthood, a noble and
The light of her wondrous lore.
self-denying band of holy women. If
'Twas no disgrace for poor Ireland
When herrobe of Emerald Green
there is one spot or blemish upon
Was steeped in the flood of her children's blood,? them, let the Rev. Mr.
Perrin point
Thrice bitter days, I ween !
Catholics
it
out.
and
Catholicism
When the hearts of her noblest sons were torn
On the rack of English hate,
in the broad open sunlight of
stand
And her altar shrines to the winds consigned
In the " days of Ninety-eight."
noonday, and if the wretched stuff
which tht sermonizer of the sewers
'Tis no disgrace to the Irish,
Tho* the wolf of famine roams
vomits forth, is all that can be said
Over their mountains and valleys
against them, the Catholic Church
Stands gaunt in the midst of their homes:
Ah me ! full many have perished
can afford to bear it, if the church of
In the wild and wearisome strife;
Mr. Perrin can afford to hire such
But death is a threshold we cross it
To enter the mansion of life.
creatures and expect to maintain the
respect of the community.
'Tis no disgrace to be Irish,
Or to bear the faith to-day
[The foregoing from the Lowell
That Ireland's sons havecherished
Sun is an accurate and creditable
Throughmany a wearyway.
What! ?a disgrace to be Irish!
estimate of the work sought to be
A pride and a joy let it be;
More than fortune or fame prize the faith and the done by "escaped nuns" and "re-

'TIS NO DISGRACE TO BE IRISH.

?

?

name
Of the saint-hallowed Isle of the Sea.
Echoes from tlie Pines.
?

OF ALLEGED CONVERTS.
There is no character so utterly
despicable as the man or woman
who fattens on the prejudice, intolerance, and bigotry of the host of narrow sectarians who are the despair
of American life. The converted
nuns," the reformed priests," and
the " Catholic brands from the burning " are a class of unprincipled
humbugs who perambulate from city
to city inciting religious hatreds, reviving decaying prejudices and doing
the devil's work in the name of the
Prince of Peace. The Sun fully concedes to all men the right to any
religious belief they care to profess
and the privilege of changing it as
often as they please, believing that it
is finally a question between their
conscience and their God. But it
emphatically denies the rijht of
pseudo-converts to Protestanism, to
come into this or any other community and by rancorous abuse of
Catholics and Catholicism, by vilification of the Catholic priesthood,
and distortion and falsification of
Catholic dogma and teachings, to
stir up prejudices and kindle the
fires of religious bitterness. This
man Rush, who has been practising
his despicable trade in Lowell recently is one of a class, who are
more detrimental to the peace of a
community than a nest of serpents;
and that any self-respecting body of
professing Christians should allow
such a creature to pollute an edifice

"

"

formed priests." The wonder is that

so many Protestants, who are sensible in all other relations of life, display such fatuity in the treatment of

these humbugs.

?
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quated, because they are ancient.
It is not enough to look into our
churches, and cry, " It is all a form,
because divine favor cannot depend
on externalobservances ; " or, "It is
all a bondage, because there is no
such thing as sin ; " or,
" A blasphemy, because the Supreme Being
cannot be present in ceremonies ; "
or, " A mummery, because prayer
cannot move him ; " or, A tyranny,
"
because vows are unnatural; " or,
"Hypocrisy, because no rational man
can credit it all." I say here is endless assumption, unmitigated hypothesis, reckless assertion. Prove your

those who manage the non-Catholic schools,
be they public or private, the Catholic
youth can never receive in them that training and knowledge which is his birthright,
a right which not even his parents are jus"
tified in depriving him of.
We copy this utterance of the
?

Bishop of Louisville, because it ap-

pears to us to state, in the fewest
words in which it could be stated,
what we might term the gist, the nut,
the kernel, of the Catholic argument
on the school question.
The one single fact, that the
school is non-Catholic, is a sufficient
reason for refusing to send the Catholic child to it. No matter how
"because," "because," "because;" good it may be as a secular school,
prove your First Principles, and if no matter how conscientious the
you cannot, learn philosophic mod- supervision of those who manage it,
eration. Why may not my First the Catholic youth can neverreceive in
Principles contest the prize with it that training and knowledge which
yours ? They have been longer in are his birthright. So says the Bishop
the world, they have lasted longer, of Louisville.
But the Bishop does not stop with
they have done harder work, they
have seen rougher service ! You sit this statement. Notice the ending
in your easy chairs, you dogmatize in clause of the sentence this birthyour lecture rooms, you wield your right of the Catholic youth is " a
pens. It all looks well on paper. right which not even his parents are
You write exceedingly well ; there justified in depriving him of."
never was an age in which there was
Some parents think that they have
better writing, logical, nervous, elo- the right to deprive their children of
quent, and pure, ?go and carry it all a Catholic education ; and, in order
out in the world. Take your First to fortify themselves in this false
Principles, of which you are so proud, impression, they listen to the mutterinto the crowded streets of our cities; ings of the Secular and Protestant
into the formidable classes which world around them, and sometimes
make up the bulk of our population; follow what they hear. They do not
try to work society by them. You seem to reflect that the spirit of the
think you can ; I say you cannot
world and the spirit of Protestantat least, you have not as yet; it is to ism are opposed to the spirit of the
be seen if you can.
Let not him Church of God and to her teachings.
God's right to the child is prior to,
that putteth on his armour boast as
he who taketh it off." Do not take and higher than, that of the parent.
it for granted that that is certain At the moment of its birth the child
which is waiting the test of reason becomes God's, and the parent is
and experiment. Be modest until God's agent for the preparing of
you are victorious. My principles, that child to inherit his place in
which I believe to be eternal, have God's kingdom.
Therefore the
?

?

This is what we call an enlightened
age ; we are to have large views of
things; everything is to be put on a
philosophical basis ; reason is to
rule ; the world is to begin again; a
new and transporting set of views is
about to be exhibited to the great
human family. Well and good, have

"

them, preach them, enjoy them, but
deign to recollect the while, that there at least lasted eighteen
have been views in the world before
you ; that the world has not been
going on up to this day without any
principles whatever; that the old
religion was based on principles, and
that it is not enough to flourish about
your new lamps," if you would make
us give up our "old ones." Catholicism, I say, had its First Principles
before you were born. You say they
are false. Very well, prove them to
be so ; they are false, indeed, if yours
aretrue ; but not false merely because
yours are yours. While yours are
yours it is self-evident, indeed, to you
that ours are false ; but it is not the
common way of carrying on business
in the world to value English goods
by French measures, or to pay a debt
in paper which was contracted in
gold. Catholicism has its First Principles. Overthrow them if you can ;
endure them if you cannot. It
is not enough to call them effete,
because they are old; or anti-

"

hundred parent is bound to have the child
baptized; he is bouud to instruct
him, or have him instructed, in the
knowledge of God and in preparation

years. Let yours live as many
months. That man can sin, that he
has duties ; that the Divine Being
hears prayer, that he gives his favors
through visible ordinances, that he
is really present in the midst of them,
these principles have been the life
of nations ; they have shown they
could be carried out; let any single
nation carry out yours, and you will
have better claim to speak contemptuously of Catholic rites, of Catholic
Cardevotions, of Catholic belief.
dinal Newman, in Present Position
of Catholics.

for the proper reception of the sacraments, he is bound to keep the
child out of evil ways, to keep him
always in the paths of virtue and
piety. To neglect these is to rob
the child of his birthright.
Has the parent the right to do
this, and to say to the Church, when
she commands him to send his child
to a Catholic
This is my
child and I will send him to any
school I please ? " No, the Church
is the representative 5f God on earth,
BIRTHRIGHT. and as such she has the right and the

school:

?

THE

CATHOLIC

CHILD'S

authority

We find the following in an exchange attributed to the Right Rev.
the Bishop of Louisville

:

We care not how thorough may be the
teaching, how severe and careful the train,
ing, how conscientious the supervision of

to

?

"

command every parent

who is a member of her household to
give, or permit his child to receive a
Catholic education. For, as the Bishop
of Louisville says, a Catholic education is the birthright of the Catholic
child and no parent is justified in
depriving him of it.
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This brings us (fourthly) to the
consideration of the object and end
for which our Lord united his disciples into a society under rulers, such
as the Church. The end for which
we come into the world, is to serve
God and so save our souls, and the
Church is a living institution established to aid those who are its members in this work. It is to make salvation more easily attainable. This
it does first by its providing an easy
and safe way of instruction that we
may know what we have to believe
and do in order to be saved. It is
the office and duty of the rulers of
the Church to do this, and promise
is made them of being kept from
error in doing it. When once, therefore, we are admitted into the Church
of Christ, we are his sheep, and are
under the care of the chief shepherd,
to whom he said, " Feed my sheep."
From him, and those that assist him,
we are able to learn the truth, both
as to what we are to believe, and
what we have to do. Our Lord set
rulers over his Church that all who
belongto it might have an easy means
of knowing how to save their souls.
Before the institution of the Church
it was very difficult for any one to
know what was the true religion, and
for the poor and uneducated it was
almost impossible. Our Lord began
a new thing in the world by preaching
the Gospel to the poor, and he providedfor their continuingto be taught,
after he left the world, through the
Church, which he set up. Jeremias
foretold this as one of the great
blessings of the new Covenant that
God would make with man, that "all
should know him, from the least even
to the greatest" (Jer. xxxi. 34). Our
Lord gave it as one of the proofs of
his divine mission that " the poor
have the Gospel preached to them
(St. Matt. xi. 5). Even now, with all
the knowledge and education there is
in the world, it wouldbe very difficult
for people to learn religion by themselves through reading the Bible or
other books. But by means of the
Church it is easy for any one, who
tries, to learn what he must believe
and do in order to save his soul. In
every country there are priests educated to teach and preach Christian
doctrine, and ready to instruct those
who desire it. This is the first great
benefit that we get through the

"

Church.
ASSISTANCE.

But the Church also provides its
members with means and helps towards salvation. For though the
knowledge of God and of his will is
the first step towards our salvation,
this is of no use unless we practise
what he commands, and this is often
difficult. Our Lord has provided
that in his Church we should have

many helps towards a good life. The
Church is not only like a great university that promotes knowledge by
giving all sorts of opportunities for
learning, but it is like an army which
trains men to be soldiers. The
Church trains those who wish to save
their souls by guarding them from
what is dangerous, by constantly reminding them of their duties, and
gently forcing their observance, by
warning and advising them when they
are going wrong, and by giving them
every help and facility in the practice
of virtue, by rules of discipline and
practices of piety, and by administering sacraments to them by which
they obtain not only outward help,
but inward strength to act up to
God's commandments, and graces
suitable to the special conditions in
which they are placed. Thus the
Church, by its rulers and teachers,
not only gives the knowledge of the
way of salvation, but it gives help to
walk in that way. It provides us
with the means of salvation and

sanctification.
\u2666

CONFIDENCE IN IMMORTALITY.
The idea of death as separating us
from the outward universe, and shutting us up in our own minds, seems
to me quite the reverse of the truth.
Revelation speaks very distinctly of
another organization which we are to
receive hereafter, and which I consider as a communication with all
God's works. There is a progression
in every part of nature, and to suppose the mind to emerge from its
present connection with gross matter
to a purely spiritual existence is to
imagine a violent transition, quite
irreconcilable with this great principle. Death is not to separate the
mind from matter, but, in the case of
the virtuous, is to raise it from its
present subjection to matter to a glorious triumph over it. When I think
of its infinite extent, of the countless
worlds astronomy discloses to me, I
feel that material nature, including
all the beings connected with it,
must offer infinite food for the mind,
unbounded and inexhaustible discoveries of God. Then I find, that,
just as fast as my mind unfolds, my

delight in the universe increases;
new correspondences are revealed
between the inward and outward
world a diviner light beams from
the creation ; a more thrilling voice
comes from it. I cannot endure the
thought of being severed from this
harmonious and glorious universe.
I expect death to multiply my connections with it, and to enlarge my
knowledge of and power over it.
Your friend would limit us to purely
moral pleasures after death. Why
so ? One of the great excellences of

;

moral good is, that it aids us to enjoy all other good. The most perfect man is he who has a moral
energy through which all things are
received and enjoyed by him in just
Other gratifications,
proportions.
thus controlled, become moral. In
another world, our pleasures are to
be diversified and multiplied. ?Wm.
E. Charming.
CARDINAL GIBBONS ON EDUCATION.
He says that the two-fold aim of
the Catholic Church is to impart an
education to the rising generation
that will make them worthy Christians,
useful members of society and ardent
patriots. The whole drift of Catholic education is to inspire a love of
God and of country. These two
ideas and a sound morality are the
things that Catholics wish to inculcate, and there can be no sound
ethics without the underlying basis
of Christian doctrine. That is the
?basis of moral structure, and there
can be no superstructure of morals
without the basis of dogmatic teaching.
I regard religion," said his eminence, " as the very basis of society.
An illustration can be made as follows:
No man can be a good citizen who
is not prepared to observe the laws
of his country and to avoid political
corruption. The citizen will never
find outside of religion sufficient motives to impel him against his personal interests to abstain from political corruption. The fear of evil punishment, nor the desire of winning the
approbation of the public, nor the
admiration of posterity, nor even the
natural sense of justice, is a sufficient
incentive of itself to keep a man in
the line of political rectitude when
his personal interests impel him to do
otherwise. On the other hand, when
he is persuaded of the truth of the
words of the holy Scriptures, declaring that God is the source of all
authority and that the civil rulers
are the representatives of God, these
considerations inspire him, not only
with respect and a spirit of obedience
to the laws of his country, but also
with the presence of reverence for
those who hold the reins of government, and these foundations must be
laid in youth."

"

A new illustration of the distances
of the stars is that it would take all
the Lancashire cotton factories 400
years to spin a thread long enough to
reach the nearest star at the present
rate of production of about 155,000,-000 miles per day.

J. HENRY NUTE,
?) DEALER IN(?

Provisions, Vegetables, and Fruit,
276 Pleasant Street,
Maiden.
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of circumstances, have quitted their
several chambers and nooks, and
to the new home, long before
are ready to receive
apartments
i£s
their bodily tenant. It is so with
the body. Most persons have died
before they expire died to all
earthly longings, so that the last
breath is only, as it were, the locking
of the door of the already deserted
mansion. The fact of the tranquillity
with which the great majority of

which have ceased to be Christian.
Some of us are reproached for not
being in accord with the spirit of the
age ; how can we be, if the spirit of
the age and its movements are practically atheistic ? To induce men to
ignore God's word, and reject his law,
to show men how to do without God,
is the aim of the advanced thinker of
the day ; and the view of marriage,
as a civil contract only, falls in with
the rest of his programme.
Unfortunately we cannot stop at
that. The truth must be told, however painfully it may strike the unaccustomed ear. This is not only a
sign of an infidel society, it is also an
outgrowth from the principles which
form the evil side of Protestantism.
There can be no doubt as to the
genesis of this abomination. I quote
the language of the Bishop of Maine:
" Laxity of opinion and teachings on
the sacredness of the marriage bond
and on the question of divorce originated among the Protestants of Continental Europe in the sixteenth
century. It soon began to appear in
the legislation of Protestant States on
that continent, and nearly at the
same time to affect the laws of New
England. And from that time to the
present it has proceeded from one
degree to another in this country,
until, especially in New England and
in States most directly affected by
New England opinions and usages,
the Christian conception of the nature
and obligations of the marriage bond
finds scarcely any recognition in legislation, or, as must then be inferred,
in the prevailing sentiment of the
community." This is a heresy, born
and bred of free thought as applied
to religion; it is the outcome of the
habit of interpreting the Bible according to man's private judgment,rejecting ecclesiastical authority and Catholic tradition. Rev. Morgan Dix,
in Lectures on the Calling of a Christian Woman.
?
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SEPTEMBER.
21. Sunday. Seventeenth Sunday after Pente?

cost.

St. Matthew, Apostle.
Conference, 12 M.

22.

Monday. St. Thomas of Villanova.
Young Women's Sodality, 7.45 P- M

-23.

Tuesday. St. Linus, Pope and Martyr.
Men's Sodality, 7.45 P. M.

?

-

?

24. "Wednesday.

?

St. Germanus, Bishop.

Thursday.?Feast of the Holy Name of Mary.

25.

26. Friday.

SS. Cyprian and Justina, Martyrs.

?

Confessions.

27.

Saturday.

?

SS. Cosnias and Damian. Mar-

tyrs.

Confessions.

Maxims.

Religious
SUNDAY.

Visiting the Blessed Sacra-

?

ment daily is another means of acquiring
recollection. It makes a silence in our
hearts and wraps an atmosphere around

us which rebuke the busy spirit of the

Father Faker.
If possible never pass a day without visiting Our Lord in the Blessed
Sacrament.
world.

?

MONDAY. A dissipated soul renders itself unworthy of that providential care
and special protection of God which
forms an impenetrable shield against the
attacks of the enemy. Solid Virtue.
?

?

2dp° Cultivate the Remembrance of
God's presence by ejaculatoryprayers and
spiritual Communions.
-?

Dissipated thoughts; exuberant, unweighed words; an impatience
under solitude; distracted prayers; obtime;
jectless frittering away of
passive, half-unconscious dreaming?all
this is want of recollection. It loosens
our hold upon God ; it blunts our sense
of his presence.
Father Faber.
=* Keep silence for an hour in honor
2E^
of the silence of Jesus before his enemies.

TUESDAY.

will only show the interest, and
display the zeal indicated above, they
The Temperance Society will meet can easily run the circulation of The
Review up to one hundred thousand
Monday evening.
copies a week, and thus make its
»

reading matter is of such a character
that they are just as interesting in
two or three weeks as the day they
are issued, and not unfrequently pass
through many families before being
pages a still more valuable medium destroyed. They receive special and
The following ladies are assigned
of advertising.
often undivided attention on Sunday
for work on The Review Thursday
Even at the risk of repeating what when all have more leisure than on
evening: Miss Boyle and Miss we have so often
said on this subject any other day in the week ; just the
Toner.
to reiterate again time an attractive advertisement can
compelled
we
feel
?
and again, that the expenses incurred be carefully noted, although, possiThe challenge from the temperin publishing The Review are met bly, many would not care to plead
ance societies of Salem, in our Salem primarily by the income from adver- guilty of reading advertisements on
column this week, is ambitious. With
tising. Subscriptions merely pay the that day. Being essentially home
confidence we leave the honor of cost of paper, press work, and post- papers, they are read by the women,
East Cambridge in the keeping of
age, and, as these expenses increase and women are the greatest readers
our Pioneers.
with every subscriber, there is no of advertisements.?G. P. Rowell's
Printer's Lnk.
margin of profit from this source.
CHURCH NOTICES.

Church Calendar.

?

?

view

To send us your subscription, call

at your post-office, get a post-office

order for one dollar in favor of The
Sacred Heart Review, and inclose
this in a letter addressed : The
Sacred Heart Review, East Cambridge, Mass.
Very many subscriptions expired
during the month of August, and
it affords us very great satisfaction and encouragement to find so
many renewing their subscription/of
their own accord, and adding at the
same time a warm word of praise for
The Review. Most of these letters
contain some such expression as I
love The Review," I could not get
along without The Review." For
these kind words we are grateful, and
beg to return in this way our sincere
thanks.

"

"

\u2666

The Review is yet in its infancy,

We go into all these business deour subscribers may
have as full a knowledge, as we ourselves, of the management of the
paper and understand better the close
relation between a generous advertising patronage and the existence of
the paper.
If you really believe that The Review is doing, or can do, some good
for the Catholic cause let your grocer,
your tailor, and your butcher understand that you are interested in its
success. This course will cost you
nothing, but it will be of greatweight
in removing the doubt that appears
to fill the mind of more than one
business man who meets the request
of our advertising agent with the remark : We don't think that our
customers are interested in that
paper. They never mention it to us."

tails, that

"

PRAYERS FOR THE DEAD.
One of the strangest things in history is the rejection of prayers for
the dead, by the so-called reformers.
Nothing but intensely pretensious
and conceited ignorance which believed itself omniscience can account
for it. The idea and the custom
were inwoven in the human heart and
human affections. Prayer for the
dead united the living with deceased
parents, children, relatives, and
friends, it kept alive the dearest ties
that God has formed, and the men
who could deliberately set to work to
wrench its consolations from the
human heart must have been brutal,
unfeeling, sensual, and selfish.
In the Hebrew life, prayer for the
dead has always prevailed, and prevails to this day. It is the most
cherished of Hebrew observances ;
but the pretended reformers took the
absurd stand that nothing not distinctly inculcated in Scripture was to
be followed, and that what was inculcated could be modified even to the
negative point by private judgment.
Among the Jews the great prayer
for the dead is the Kaddish, a prayer
recited by the son for his father, and
in the name of the deceased, just as
Catholics recite the Dc Profundis,
the psalm being in form the cry of
the dead, not of the living.

but it is determined to improve with
age. We can see room for improve- RELIGIOUS PAPERS AS ADVERTISINGMEDIUMS.
ment, but our hands are tied for lack
«
the
WEDNESDAY.
Silence disposes
of means. It is just here that our
mind to prayer and contemplation, nour- subscribers and all the friends of
In these days, when so many
ishes sentiments of piety, feeds the fire of The Review can lend a helping hand.
charity, gives an impetus to virtue, and Every subscriber should deem him- papers demand the attention of the
St. John
elevates us toward God.
self and herself an agent to circulate advertiser, it is little wonder he is
Climacus.
often seriously puzzled as to the best
However busy you may be, never The Review.
Let us suppose that every subscri- and cheapest medium to use.
omit your wonted exercises of piety.
In the last decade few class
ber in renewing his own subscription
»
if any, have made greater
papers,
the
and
inname
along
THURSDAY.
would send
Eagerness, anxiety,
deliberation, precipitancy these are fatal money of one new subscriber, and strides in public favor than the religto recollection.
Let us do everything every such subscriber would, in addi- ious, and as they demand higher
leisurely, measuredly, and slowly, and we tion to this, show his personal inter- rates for advertising space than the
shall soon become recollected and mortiest in the advertising department of secular papers the question naturally
Father Faber.
fied as well.
arises, " Are they worth it ? "
PRAYER OF ST. IGNATIUS.
Frequently recall and follow the The Review, one can easily forecast
We answer, emphatically, yes ; and
to
the
finances
of
splendid
the
result
advice given by St. Ambrose.
-?
The Review. If The Review could briefly point out a few reasons why. Soul of Christ, be my sanctification ;
It is not every advertisement their Body of Christ, be my salvation;
man,
The
wise
before
THURSDAY.
control and spend in addition to its
speaking, will consider three things first, present revenue three thousanddollars columns are open to, and being re- Blood of Christ, fill all my veins ;
what he is about to say ; second, to whom a year it would be in a position to stricted not only to quality but often Water of Christ's side, wash out my stains;
he is to say it; third, where and when he
of Christ, my comfort be;
render signal service to religion and to quantity, those that do appear Passion
St. Ambrose.
is to say it.
O
Good
Jesus listen to me;
have a much better display than in
country.
In thy wounds I fain would hide ;
2i§f= Refrain from every word borderThe literary work hitherto done on either the local or metropolitan Ne'er to be parted from thy side;
ing on uncharitableness.
The Review has been for the most weekly ; and with better paper, ink Guard me, should the foe assail me;
and press work, as a rule, the adver- Call me when my life shall fail me;
FRIDAY. Without the hand of the arti- part a labor of love, and has been retising columns are more attractive Bid me come to thee above,
san the most perfect tool is useless for warded by no pecuniary compensathy saints to sing thy love.
labor. Now it is by interior recollection tion, nor has it sought such compen- and offer the best inducements for With
World without end. Amen.
that we place ourselves as docile instruOur ambition, and our using illustrations.
sation.
ments in the hands of our Divine Master.
Indulgence, 300 Days.
On account of the censorship exersufficient reward, is to be able to do
Solid Virtue.
are
resome little work in a great cause, and cised many advertisements
2gp= Before commencing any duty ask
enlist with us as many noble, jected on account of the fraudulent
Rev. W. H. Murray, a missionary
God's blessing on it, and raise your heart to
character,
weight
more
or
indelicate
as
at
may
inspired
by
Peking, has devised a system for
souls
be
unselfish
to him during its continuance.
to those inserted, and teaching the blind, and has reduced
is
attached
a
like
zeal.
?
This, however, is not sufficient. gives to the advertiser a standing of the Chinese language to 408 syllSATURDAY. JeSus Christ, to teach his
respectability and reliableness.
ables.
disciples a love of solitude and silence, The Review ought to have regular
The subscription price rarely
made them frequently interrupt their contributions from the best talent
guarApostolic work and separate themselves and ability in the country, and such less than $2.00 per annum
J. CALLAHAN,
Father
from the society of men.
in
the
antees
a
circulation
best
and
to
ought
of,
deserving
is
service
HACKS TO LET.
Bellecius, S. J.
homes, and among people who have
compensation. '
suitable
have,
287 Cambridge Street, Cambridgeport,
to
durspeak
Mortify your desire
to spend. The bulk of the
money
of
The
Renear the railroad crossing.
If
the
friends
many
day.
?

?

?

?
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Haverhill Advertisements.
in this happy country, we are safe in
saying is traceableto this foul source.
It is indeed a terrible picture, and
What is intoxication ? Intoxication
furnishes
a strong argument for fight)o(
in a wide yet just point of view, may
ing
this
evil
of evils, ' this master
A large assortment of
Men's Carpet Slippers, 35 cents;
be defined a demon engine of desolaregular price, 50 cents.
Fine Woollens, for Fall and Winter,
sin of mankind.' "
tion, which is daily and hourly wrecknow open for inspection.
Ladies' Hand-Sewed Serge Slippers,
?
the vitals of morality, defraying
ing
171
Merrimack
St., Haverhill.
cents;
45
regular price, 60 cents.
Branch store, Fitzgerald*s Block, 19S Winter st.
the fabric of society, strangling the
Dr. Talmage says " The temperChildren's Ankle Ties, sizes
to
virtue and peace of families, and ance cause is now so mixed up with
25 cents;
dragging thousands of unfortunate politics that moral suasion is being
regular price, 60 cents,
Designers, Manufacturers, and
men
and women from the doors of the sadly neglected. There used to be a
Misses',
and a full line of Children's,
Youth's
Importers of
and Hoys' School Shoes at low prices.
low
saloons
to
the
and
drinking
jail
hundred temperance meetings where
We make a specialty to keep the best for School
and
Shoes. No shoddy.
poor house. In a strict sense, intox- now there is one meeting. While we
Office and Salesroom :
Come and examine our goods before buying elsewhere.
ication may be defined, an act by are discussing the laws on the subject 51 Main Street, Haverhill, Mass.
Granite Works and Polishing Mill in Bradford.
which a rational being knowingly and of liquor-selling, we are letting hunwillingly deprives himself of the use dreds of men and women go to ruin
of his reason, by indulging in too for the lack of proper instruction on
CAUSE AND EFFECT.
Merrimack Street,
Near Washington sq., at the sign of the Boy blowing much strong drink, thereby surrenthe importance of abstinence.
the trumpet.
dering his higher nature to the base By all means make the laws right, ITEMS WHICH SPEAK FOR THEMSELVES
instincts of sensuality which lead to but let us by force of Christian perAND NEED NO COMMENT.
degradation, besides being intemper- suasion stop the stampede to death
Established 1869,
ate, and is therefore a grave offence of multitudes who will not wait until
Mrs. Mary Giles, while crazed with
Jones Frankle,
Agent, not only against man himself, but we get the laws what they ought to liquor, on March 25, cut off her left
POST OFFICE BLOCK,
also against God. Viewed from this be. We need to work more rapidly hand at the
wrist with a bread knife.
No. 60 Merrimack St., Haverhill. point of view, it is very easy to see on this subject than formerly.
She died at the hospital, a few hours
how intoxication is one of the most In olden times it took most men five
later, of loss of blood. The woman
$2.33
sensuous of vices, and is therefore or ten years to become thorough
had been on a spree, and had driven
-)AT(most potent in debasing mankind and drunkards.
Now they may reach her two children from
home. Her
defeating the end and aim of society. the foot of that stairs by one jump, husband left her a year
ago
because
Rev. D. T. Murphy, O. S. A.«.
because of the worse adulteration of of her intemperate
habits.
liquors. Young men used to go on a
«.
John Flannery, a Fishkill saloonspree and then come back and go to
27 Merrimack St., Haverhill.
The habitual use of alcohol deteri- work. Now we have confirmed drunk- keeper, has just had a verdict for
$600 rendered against him in a civil
orates the blood and nerve matter,
ards at twenty-one.
It is the most

Temperance.

Read and Reflect!

Custom Tailor,

:

Weeks, Gummings, & Co.,

Marble Memorial Work.

Granite

Poirier Bros.,

. . .

City Insurance Office,
--

Knives,

Dozen.

H. O. Richardson,
The Honest Jeweller,

?

Timothy J. Donoghue,

producing a lower type of human being. Perhaps we all suffer from inAT LAW,
herited disability. The appalling
169 Merrimack St.,
waste of resources is the least of the
HAVERHILL, MASS.
resulting evil. Pauperism comes less

-

QOUNCILLOR -

WHAT?

Quick Sales and Small Prices!
WHERE?

At No. 7 Washington Sq.,
This space will not allow me to quote prices,
but if you will call you will be convinced
that I mean what I say.
H. P. Fairbanks,) salesmen
S. Heath,
(W.
ALKSMEK
j £ B Merrifi^ld
W. C. Desmond, )

-

Shoes repaired by Daniel Desmond.
Remember the place
Sign, GOLDEN SHOE,

No. Washington Sq., Haverhill, Mass.

BRAY &

Caterers,

Confectioners &

CO~
Bakers.

We make Catering a specialty.
Parties out of town served at short notice.
Our celebrated Salad Dressing on sale at all times.
)o(

40 Merrimack St.,
Haverhill, Mass.

damage case brought by Mary Morse,
duty of all ministers of religion a widow. He also will be
defendant
and all reformers to put forth unin four more suits which are to be
wonted efforts in the direction of
brought against him by four children
moral suasion. Other things need to
of Mrs. Morse, to recover damages
be done, but this must not be left
urgent

from poverty than from this partial undone."
dehumanization
inert faculties,
*
mental disorder, disinclination for
The sin of drunkenness has a
work, untrustworthiness, loss of credit,
peculiar and special enormity in the
standing, motive, hope. Families and Christian man ;
for, what we are,
generations sink to a subhuman level. Christ, the Son of Godbecame. We
Not only among the poor, but paupers
are men. He became a man. If we
in every rank are paupers in the
degrade ourselves to the level of the
making. Pauperism is the deposit beasts of the field, and beneath
them,
or settlings of all vices or sensualism.
then we are degrading, casting down
A zealous advocate of temperance the sacred humanity which Christ
quotes the above, and commenting took to him at his incarnation. The
Son of God respected it so much
on it says :
That this is a true presentation he respected human nature so much
we cannot doubt. Those who are that he took it with him into heaven
engaged in work among the poor, and seated it at the right hand of
constantly witnessing their suffering God. The drunkard disrespects the
and striving to help them, realize same nature so much that he drags
painfully the force of every word. it down, and puts it beneath the very
Here, then, is the great evil we have beasts of the field. Therefore a
to meet in fighting pauperism induced special and specific dishonor does
by intemperance. The wretched vic- this sin above all others, do to our
tims are so dehumanized, by their Lord and Redeemer. Very Rev.
own or their parent's sin, that there T. N. Burke.
?
is no inclination to aid us in our
efforts to elevate them. They are,
Drunkenness is certainly a dreadconsequently, a dead drag on benev- ful scourge in society, to-day. To it
olence. Give us an honest, sober may be traced the most of the
person, who has been prostrated in crimes that disgrace our beloved
circumstances by misfortune alone, country as well as the thriftlessness
and where we try to lift him up there we see around us. The habit of
is response to our effort; he will drinking which is legalized by legbend his own energies to the endea- islative enactments, in spite of all
vor, and both together by a long and temperance work, is extending to
strong pull, he is brought out of the the women as well as the men of
pit into which he has fallen, and over our land. Sad scenes of sin and
the Slough of Despond, to firm foot- shame, heart-rending tales of domesing. But not so with the victim of tic woe, disease, death and abomintemperance. We pull up and he inable scenes begotten of carousals
pulls down, we lift, but he remains are witnessed in our towns and
inert, and our efforts are defeated. cities. It is menacing, domestic,
This then is the worst feature of political, and religious life.? Bishop
pauperism, the larger portion of which Watterson.
?

?

?

"

for the loss of their father.
In a town in Missouri, where
saloons were running in defiance of
the law, a woman found her boy
drunk in one of them. She was
joined by some other women, and
they gutted the place, destroying all
the liquor. For this defence of their
homes they were arrested, and each
fined five dollars and costs.
Haverhill people will find The Review

at Mitchell's Drug Store, 194 Winter street,
and at A. B. Tyrell's, 190 Merrimack street.
Subscriptions will be received at both these

places.

At J;he Head of the Procession !
BEAT.

E. L. Powers,
The One-Price Shoe Man,

116 Merrimack St., Haverhill.

For Window Shades,
Wall Papers & Upholstery
CALL ON

Tyrrell & Co.,

190 Merrimack St. Haverhill.
S. J. BRASSEUR,
Dealer in
BOOTS, SHOES, & RUBBERS
At Lowest Prices.
Great bargains in manufacturers' samples
Repairing neatly and promptly

13 Essex St.,

done

Haverhill.

?

STE \M

At BEAL BROS. Steam Dye Works.

?

Boots, Shoes, and Rubbers,

Bnos.,

Haverhill, Mass.
CLOTHING DYED
\
FEATHERS DYED
/
FEATHERS CURLED
VBY
BLANKETS CLEANSED I'
CARPETS CLEANSED )
7(i

and 165 Merrimack St.

Robes and Habits
Made to Order.

A CHOICE SELECTION ALWAYS ON HAND.
Mrs. E. M. Regis,
76

Temple

Street,

Haverhill, Mass.

FOR THE LATEST STYLES IN

fiats and Furnishing Goods
CALL ON

J. F. CAREY & CO.,
187 Merrimack St.

H3T* Agents for Merrits's Celebrated Hats.

Pants made to order for $3.50.
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The Home of the True Man. they will,
HUMAN RESPECT INCREASES THE
DANGER OF EVIL EXAMPLE.

were hard," says the gifted
Bernard O'Reilly, " to show which is
more hurtful to the health and growth
"WE OFFER
of all true manliness, the influence of
respect,or that of evil example.
Special
Inducements human
The sneer or scoff of the base or the
IN
perverse acts, through fear of ridicule
in the soul, like the chilly atmosphere,
or late frosts of springtide, preventing
the fair buds from bursting their
sheaths, or blighting, as by one
ON ALL GRADES.
breath, the opening flowers, and thus
marring all the promise of the year.
AT
Evil example, on the other hand, is
like the sickly atmosphere thatbroods
over some marsh-covered region,
H
converting the very bounty of the
New Corrugated, $7.00 per bbl.,
per bag. soil into a rank luxuriance that is
85c.
Best St. Louis, $6.50 per bbl.; 85c. per bag.
worse than barrenness, and slowly
Pittsburg's, Washburn's, & Galar's, $7.00.
but
surely poisoning all the springs
Crop
Teas,
(1S90).
of
Season
Just arrived : New
They have never been excelled for money.
of health and bodily vigor."
The author continues in simile to
portray the temptation of evil example, saying "Nothing can be more
114 Cambridge St.,
lovely to the beholder than the Italian
East Cambridge.
regions, known as the Maremma, and
the Roman Campagna at the springtide of the year?or the plains and
forests of Guiana, when the rainy
season is past, and the earth clothes

" It

FLOUR!

YERXA'S BOSTON BRANCH.

Yerxa's Boston Branch,

:

Richardson & Bacon,

LUAL,

Horse-cars pass to and from East
but there are others to All the Cambridge
and Somerville.
which they cannot close their eyes,
from which they cannot Hee, and
these they must ignore, contemn, or
meet in open combat.
Causeway
It is human respect that often
Best place in Boston to trade for
gives vent to the first oath or blasphemy ; that leads to the first glass
at the bar ; that prompts the first
Handsome and useful
breaking of the Friday's abstinence Call and see store and presents.
get prices.
Large consumers receive special advanat boarding house table or restaurant ;
that prolongs for the first time the tages.
Near to Lowell Depot.
evening's recreation into midnight
dissipation ; the Saturday night's
D.
slumber into the hours for Sunday Newspapers, Periodicals,
Books and Stationery,
Mass. Alas ! what is done for the
Toys and Fancy Goods.
Subscriptions taken for all Papers, Magazines,
first time, perhaps reluctantly, is
and Periodicals at publishers' prices.
effected easily later on.
And what Also on hand, Rosaries, Scapulars, and Prayer Books.
is the motive that prompts the first
108 Cambridge St., opposite Old Stand.
The Sacked Heart Review for sale.
offence against the law of God and
the Church ? The despicable one of
human respect.
Boys lack the
moral courage to be true to God and
Buying
the Church and self, and hence begin
the downward way of blasphemy,
intoxication, neglect of home and of
God, for no stronger reason than
this ?to do as youths and men
around them do !
Will receive a fine
We call upon you, fathers of Christian homes ! Warn your sons against
large
of
human
for
it
is
all
respect,
the evil
powerful to render effective the evil
of bad example.

The Pekin Tea Co.,

Teas and Coffees.

Coal / Wood.
- -

?

?

ing beneath the wide-spreading ilexes
or pines, or to spend the night beneath the clear, calm sky, with the
REAL ESTATE «mingled fragrance
a
INSURANCE AGENCY wild flowers we bidof you thousand
beware!
166 Cambridge Street,
There is death in that balmy air,
East Cambridge.
death in the grateful coolness
CENTRAL ORNAMENTAL GLASS WORKS. and serenity of the treacherous

John R. Fairbairn,

?

P. H. J. LOAN & CO.,

atmosphere. It is not an unapt
picture of the scenes where evil example is all powerful." Would that

Stained Class,
Cathedral Class,
our young people might be always at
Cut
Class.
liberty to flee, and always desirous,
Office and Salesroom :

All Customers

$25 Worth
of Goods

$6.00 BOOK
FREE,

?Hi

PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS,

?

Papers!

Blanks, 4c. New Golds, 10c.

- -

B. N. BOARDMAN,

Choice Family Groceries,-"Provisions,

--

one of the Books.

Adams & Lincoln,
98,207,473 Cambridge St.

There is little romance or allurement
in naked human vice, but vice clothed
with a poet's fancy, beautified by the
imagination, is another sort of a thing.
There is so much in a girl's commencing right in the things she reads.
It is often the making or marring of
her whole future life.
There are women to-day forty years
old still living in the perniciousbooks
they read. They started with bad
books in their teens. They follow
bad heroines, and may, according to
their now diseased minds, find themselves an improvement on the creature they imitate. They are, if not
actively vicious, silly, unnatural creatures whom everybody ridicules and
no one respects. I know a young
woman who has been acting out
French novels all her days to the
best of her ability, with the result of
dressing like a guy when she means
to be artistic, acting like a coarse
woman when she means to be a siren,
and talking absurdites when she
means to be enchanting. Maude
Audresos.

FIRST-CLASS HORSE SHOER,

?

Wall

Call and get a Ticket, and see

young creature through the worst
part of New York at midnight than
put bad books into her white hands.

Boston, Mass. too, of fleeing from scenes of temp28 Sudbury St.,
tation ! would that places of alluring
Factory at MEDFOKD.
and of evil companionship,
pleasure,
Fora Spring Medicine use
might be left desolate, even as were
the unhealthy scenes of nature left
Guaranteed.
uninhabited ! for the author quoted
REYCROFT & LORD,
above continues
"The-cities which once studded
Cambridge Street, corner Fourth,
that shore have long ceased to be
Prescriptions carefully compounded of first-class
goods, at bottom prices. Competent persons in atinhabited. The shepherds and
tendance. No extra charge for night calls.
swineherds forsake the lowlands at
sunset, and betake themselves to their
surrounding hills, for they know that
Fever is king on the plain.
Such is
Also, Best Gilt Mouldings, 2c. per foot. the silent, pestilential, irresistible
power of evil example in the world."
WM. MATTHEWS, Jr.,
Were it not for the debilitating
Boston, Mass.
147 Milk Street,
evil of human respect, bad example
would never work so much ruin in
(Successor to B. H. Gove),
the souls of the young as we see it
DEALER IN
effecting in the present day. There
are temptations and evil examples
East Cambridge.
from
which our young people out- in 97 Cambridge St.,
And Home-Made Bakery.
the
world
Stove
a
flee,
repairing
specialty.
wage-earning
Street,
East Cambridge, Mass.
can
if
107 Third

:

SHAUGHNESStT

B.

FRIVOLOUS LITERATURE.
itself with incomparable magnificence
of its tropical vegetation ; " and, transWhat does a young girl know of
Wharves and Elevators, Old Cambridge. porting us mentally to another scene. life but what she hears and reads.
(SOOt of Minister St.)
" If while visiting, near Ostia, the I would rather take an innocent
scenes where Augustine and Monica
GEORGE M. SMITH,
(Successor to Smith & Son),
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The Sacred
Our Irish Letter.

As we lay beside our camp fires,
When the sun had passed away,
And thought upon our brethren
Who perished in the fray l
We prayed to God to grant us,
And then we'd die with joy,
One day upon our dear land
Like this of Fontenoj.

It would be well fur the advocates
and opponents of Lviii ihe parochial
and public schools to divert their attention from the land of the free
"
and the home of the brave," and
rivet it upon the results of the intermediate examinations which have
been recently looked upon as the
real test of superiority between the
Catholic (parochial) and the public
schools, and year after year the Catholic schools have borne off the laurels
triumphantly. The record of 1890
shows that the schools of the Christian Brothers are far superior to any
public schools throughout, not only
Ireland, but also the United Kingdom
in its entirety. Their pupils are far
ahead in the number of prizes won.
A pupil of the Sacred Heart College,
Limerick (Master Errill), has taken
first place in the examinations, and
is looked upon as the most distinguished student.

nal a mighty interesting letter on the
gloomy outlook in Ireland,
accruing from the potato blight. In
his opinion the failure of the potato
involves a problem of immense importance, upon which ought to be
focussed the attention of the whole
Irish race, who should strenuously
endeavor to mitigate the effects of
the calamity through the coming winter, and take steps to place the people of the country upon such a footing in the future as to render the
failure of the potato for a season a
question of trivial importance. There
is no blinking the fact that if Ireland
had a Home Rule Parliament, and if
the population along the west coast
got their present farms and holdings
for the mere payment of the poor
rate as rent, they would not be secure
from the consequences of depending
solely upon the potato for their food.
Wet seasons and a potato blight will
not be prevented by a Home Rule
Parliament in College Green. A
radical change in the rural economy
of the west coast must be carried
out, if the Celtic portion of our people residing there are to remain in
Ireland. This change can only be
effected by widening the area of
labor, and by adding to the sources
from which the people are to derive
their means of subsistence. In other
words, they must have more land to
till from which they can produce a
variety of vegetable food, and grazing land on which they can raise
sheep and cattle. To speak of the
congested districts of the west of
Ireland is really to talk nonsense.
In the very heart of Connemara there
is a sheep farm in the possession of
one landlord containing 37,000 acres,
while in the Joyce valley, between
Maam and Lenane, and the valley
of Erie, between Lenane and Westport, there is land almost devoid of
human habitation, enough to support
the population of all the towns, vilpresent

With one shout for good King Louis
And the fair land of the vino,
Like the wrathful Alpine tempest
We swept upon their line.
Then ran along the battle-field,
Triumphant our hurrah,
And we smote them down, still checiing,
Erin slantcgal. go bragk.
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the college captured a gold medal,
for English, and in addition, one of
the boys from the Christian Brother's
School at Cork bore off the gold
medal for the modern languages, in
the senior grade. St. Colman's College, Fermoy, is also well to the
front, having taken one Senior, one
Middle, and two Junior Grade exhibitions. Catholic parents in Ireland
have long since been convinced that
the Catholic schools are the ones
best suited to give their children a
first-class secular, and by far more
important, a religious education.
No godless schools for them ; religion to them is supreme ; and in the
education of their children they do
their utmost to impress upon their
youthful minds the words of our Lord
What does it profit a man if he
gain the whole world aud lose his
own soul ?"
The Catholic who
would think even for an instant of
sending his boy or girl to a public
school in preference to the parochial
one is imitating the patient who contemplates eating food which his
physician has pronounced dangerous
to his health ; for when he does so,
he is ignoring Mother Church, which
as the doctor of his spiritual health,
prescribes for his soul. To the
thoughtful Catholic there is but one
solution, and one only, viz. : the
parochial school is the place to send ment.
his children.
o
o
The Roman Catholic clergy of the
The father of the Land League, Deanery of Westport, Co. Mayo,
that sterling old patriot, Michael recently assembled in conference, and
Davitt, writes to the Freeman's Jour- passed a resolution calling upon the
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In mellow Autumn's interlude, Elysian,
The old grim shadow strikes across the land
May Heaven avert its course, avert its terror,
And keep the statesman, who this foe must fight,

;

From careless blindness and from blundering error,
Such as of old lent aid to the Black Blight.
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THE SACRED HEART REVIEW

liquors " does so with his eyes wide
open, and knows what the result will
be. But many persons think that
IS PUBLISHED WEEKLY
beer drinking can do no harm. This
UNDER THE PATRONAGE
is a very great mistake. Theoretically,
persons
of a certain temperamentmight
OF THE
drink a little pure beer (if they could
CHURCH OF THE SACRED HEART, get it) once in a while without injury
to health. In practice, persons who
East Cambridge, Mass.
drink beer drink it in large quantities,
and cannot get it pure. It makes
Yearly Subscription,
One Dollar. men dull and heavy in body and
Single Copies,
Three Cents.
mind. As Mrs. Winslow says of the
it makes them slow and
English,
All communications must be addressed to "The
stupid.
How can parents who drink
Sacred Heart Review," East Cambridge, Mass.
=
Holy
*The
Sacrifice
of
the
Mass
will
be
ofbeer
and
send their children for it,
B3t
fered every week in St. John's Seminary, Brighton,
their
children to be good,
expect
for the spiritual and temporal welfare of our subscribers.
bright, active, ambitious young men
and women and to succeed in life ?
Entered as second-class matter at the Boston Post
Office, Dec. i, 1888.
It is absurd and impossible.

SATURDAY, SEPT. 20, 1890.
OUR OBJECT.

:

To gather and publish every week
i. What the best writers, Protestant and Catholic,
have written regarding the labors of the Church to
elevate and improve man's condition. \u25a0
2. What has been written to explain, illustrate,
and defend the doctrines, devotions, and practices of
[lie Church.
To answer questions on these topics.
?

A Southern lawyer, Mr. John
Lellyett, of Nashville, has replied to
" Colonel" Robert Ingersoll in a
book entitled Letters to Goliath of
"
Gas." ? The name is a good one for
the roaring and sensational infidel,
and should stick to him. He should
be, and probably will be known
henceforth as Goliath of Gas."

"

EDITORIAL NOTES.

" There

may be people," says the

Herald, "who desire sectarian
Sometime ago the Boston Post Sunday
announced, as something quite new, advantages from the teaching of histhe opening of the Vatican Library tory to scholars, but the majority of
to scholars and investigators. We the people have sense enough to
reminded the Post that by the want their children taught the truth."
evidence of its own columns this had This shows the difficulty of the queshappened long ago, that historians tion. It is quite plain that there are
and students of special epochs had
for some years been freely using the
great wealth of material in the Vatican Library, and that several important contributions to history had resulted from their investigations.
Now comes the Boston Herald
with a special article on " Famous
Libraries," and gravely declares that

the Vatican Library is only a "

store-

house " of learning, that the book
cases are kept locked, and that Sir
George Head compares it to a mine
unexplored and unexplorable." The
Herald Has been badly sold. Its
special article is an old one, and the
man who furnished it has not even
taken the trouble to work it over and
bring it up to date. Still, if the editor of the Herald could only remember what his own paper says upon
topics as important as this, he would
have detected the fraud at once. Sir
George Head, whom it quotes so
jauntily in evidence of a state of
things which does not exist, died in
1855 ! The Herald has issued a
back number," just thirty-five years
old.

"

"

Mrs. Kate Reignolds Winslow,
who has had much to do with helping the poor in Boston, writes from
London to a Boston paper, that beer
drinking is a great curse to the workingmen and women of England. We
are apt to find the English slow and
stupid, and this, Mrs. Winslow says,
comes largely from their beeriness.
Everybody knows that whisky drinking is bad. Whoever uses hard

"

a great

many persons who desire

" sectarian advantages" from

the

teaching of history in the public
schools. These are the bitter antiCatholics who insist upon cramming
Swinton's and Montgomery's slanders
and injurious insinuations down the
throats of Catholic children, whose
rights are in every way equal to the
rights of their own children. As for
those who " want their children
taught the truth " the question at
once arises, What is the truth ?
Can Catholics, Protestants, jews, and
Infidels ever agree as to the facts of
history ?

expose their children to the temptations and bad influences of the public schools. Nor do the temptations
and bad influences emanate exclusively from the poor Irish. Some of
simon-pure American stock rival the
very worst specimens of the foreign

occasion of Newman's first revisiting
Oxford, nearly forty years, as Mr.
Sladen says, after he had left " the
church of his fathers for the Church
of his forefathers." It happened that
Mr. Sladen, then a student at the
University, had the rooms which
element.
Newman had formerly occupied, and
which he insisted upon revisiting and
A writer in the Herald declares examining. Mr. Sladen writes with
that the cost of educating children profound and enthusiastic admiration
in the Boston public schools is and reverence of his distinguished
nearly twice as much as it was predecessor, and makes an extremely
twenty years ago, while the schools interesting article.
are not so good as when the cost
was only one-half what it is now.
The Hindoos have a saying " that
He says that the graduates of the as the English go to India they drop
Grammar, High and Latin schools their religion in the Red Sea, hoping
are not found among our most sucto find it there when they go back."
cessful merchants and business men,
From occasional accounts that reach
while the big positions in the
the public through unofficial chanschools superintendents, supervisnels, this would seem to apply to
ors, etc., are filled by men from Evangelical missionaries of various
outside, who draw the high salaries, nationalities, as well as to English
our own graduates acting as janilaymen.
tors and messengers. This is a serious matter. If the schools are not
When it was reported that the
so good as they were twenty years authorities of Schwytz, in Switzerland,
ago, certainly parents will kick ; " had ordered the name and story of
and if the expense for poor schools William Tell to be struck from the
is twice as great as it used to be school books, the newspapers spread
for good ones, then it is high time the rumor all over the world. Now
for the taxpayers to do the kicking. the
Swiss authorities deny it, and the
Altogether the letters of A Boston denial is cabled everywhere. In
Schoolboy" must be very uncom- France the infidel government have
fortable reading for those good people struck from the school books the
who insist that the public schools
name of God, and banished from the
are perfect, and beyond criticism.
school rooms the memorials of the
story of Jesus Christ. Yet there is
On the other hand, the same writer not one-half the importance given to
calls attention to the fact that Catho- this by the editors of the daily press
lics have recently erected an English that they allowed to the suppression
high school, at Boston College, which of an always mythical episode in
cost $100,000 ; that the Catholics of local Swiss history ! Because ChrisProvidence have completed an expen- tianity in France means Catholicism,
sive English high school, and that in good Christians in this country do
Philadelphia there has been dedicated not seem to dissapprove its destruc
the past year, by Catholics, a high tion by the infidels now in power in
school, that by many is thought France.
?

?

"

"

superior, externally and internally, to
the high school of Boston.
In short, this writer shows that
while the public schools have been
running up in cost, and running down
in quality, the parish schools and
other Catholic schools have been
The appreciation of the public advancing in quality and growing
schools by our Protestant friends is most astonishingly in numbers.
clearly indicated by the fact that the
more respectable well-to-do portion
A more even combination of imof them decidedly prefer private pudence and injustice is seldom
schools for their children. They heard of than in the action of the
think they are good enough for Cath- French government official who re
olics and Catholics ought to send cently decided that too much money
their children to them, and if they had already been subscribed by Cathdon't do it voluntarily they ought to olics for the building of a church to
be compelled to. But when it comes the Sacred Heart in Paris. Accordto their own children they sing a dif- ingly, when a legacy of 10,000 francs
ferent song. The public schools are was left the Archbishop by will for
not good enough for them. They this purpose, this enlightened official
don't seem to appreciate the beauties made his report, and the government
of the " homogeneous" theory by refused to give the Archbishop the
which all classes are to be educated money.
together in true democratic style.
An Oxford man, Douglas Sladen,
No, not they. They have no idea of
who
heard of Cardinal Newman's
promiscuously
children
mixing
their
with the " low Irish." We know of death, while he was in the glacier
a suburban town where more than valley of the Selkirk mountains in the
twenty families are at the present great Northwest, writes an interesting
time looking for a teacher to instruct letter to the Lndependent, telling of his
their children in a private school first meeting with the great Oxonian,
simply because they do not wish to then Father Newman. It was on the

Canon Liddon, the great English
preacher who has just died, is said to
have formed his style by a study of
Catholic preachers in France and
Italy, while the highest praise that
his eulogists can give him is, apparently, to say that he resembled Bossuet or Fenelon, and that in listening
to him you " felt as if a monk were
before you."
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The Sacred heart review.
WATCH THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS.
We have heretofore taken occasion
to give what we considered timely
and judicious advice to those of our
Catholic people who have the opportunity to send their children to parish schools. But unfortunately there
are parishes where it has not seemed
practicable as yet to have parish
schools, and in those parishes they
are still compelled to send their children to the public schools. To
these, our brethren, we have a word
of advice to give. And first, let
them not take for granted that there
is nothing objectionable in their
school, and never take pains to
inquire into the matter, and see how
their children are being instructed.
Jn country districts, particularly, we
have reason to believe that Catholics
have not always taken that interest
in knowing what influence was being
exerted over their children, that they
ought, and sometimes grievous
abuses have crept in and advantage
has been taken by the teachers of
the apathy of Catholics to give open
and decided Protestant bias to their
instruction. Of course any school is
objectionable from which religious
instruction is studiously excluded,
especially a school where all, or a
majority, of the teachers are Protestants.
No matter how careful they
may profess to be not to prejudice
the minds of the Catholic children
against their religion, there is always
a silent Protestant influence pervading the school room, like a subtle
atmosphere, which it is as impossible
for our children to resist as it is to
avoid the deleterious effects of air
surcharged with pestilential vapors
which one may be constantly breathing.
But we have had experience enough
of our public schools to know that
it is by no means uncommon for
zealous Protestant teachers to take

advantage of their position by quiet
sneers, contemptuous allusions and
insinuations, and even by open assertions to disparage the Catholic religion. This is oftentimes done to the
humiliation and mortification of the
Catholic pupils. The parents in
these parishes, even when this scandalous conduct of the teachers is reported to them by their children, are
not always in a position to resent it.
They do not like to " stir up a muss "
in the town, awaken a disagreeable
controversy, and perhaps get their
Protestant friends and patrons down
on them; so they let it pass, and the
evil goes on. Too often, we fear,
the Catholic children take it as a
matter of course, and as they are not
capable of answering the charges and

insinuations, they think, perhaps,
they may be true, and they are thus
puzzled and made to blush for their
religion without hope of remedy.
Especially is this the case with
the study of history. With all the
efforts that have been made by
school-book manufacturers to produce histories that may be acceptable or at least as little objectionable as possible to Catholics, we
do not know of a single history that
?

?

is unobjectionable. In fact, it is
impossible for a Protestant to write
a fair history. In mooted points
they may not give decided utterance
to the Protestant view, they may try
to straddle the fence, and make their
milk and water teaching acceptable
to both parties, but experience
abundantly proves that neither party
will be satisfied, though w_e are compelled to say that, as a general rule,
Catholics have been more easily satisfied than Protestants. We believe
that an investigation would show that
in every town in Massachusetts there
are histories in the public schools
that are decidedly objectionable to
Catholics. We know of one town in
the suburbs of Boston where the
attention of an intelligent Catholic
gentleman was called by an excellent
Catholic girl in the high school, to
an English history which a careful
examinationshowed was full of antiCatholic statements, flings and insinuations, some of the worst of which
the author of the book, his attention
being called fo them, acknowledged
were wrong, with a promise to leave
them out in future editions. But
even so, the Protestant animus remained, and it crops out in numerous
allusions and insinuations.
The
controversy in Boston, which is
thoroughly characteristic of Protestantism, shows how extremely difficult
we may well sayhow impossible?
it is to induce them to do justice to
Catholics. In fact, we can hardly
ask it of them, for we insist that the
Catholic view is the true view, and
we cannot ask them to introduce
Catholic histories for our accommodation when they as strenuously
insist that the Protestant view is the
true view. This very fact shows
that it is just as impossible to teach
history satisfactorily in amalgamated
public schools as it is to teach religion. Yet history is one of the most
important studies in the whole curriculum of our schools.
What is the conclusion ? In the
first place, all Catholics who are
compelled to send their children to
the public schools, should make it a
point of conscientious obligation to
see to it that no undue advantage is
taken by Protestant teachers in influencing the minds of their children.
Let them take pains to inquire frequently of the children whether anything is said or done to influence
their minds in the least degree
against their religion.
Let them
inquire carefully after the textbooks, especially the text-books of
history, and if there is found anything objectionable or even if they
are open to suspicion, let the book
be taken to the pastor of the parish
for examination, and if he finds it
objectionable, he will undoubtedly
take measures to have it dispensed
with ; or if they will not dispense
with it, he may at least insist that the
Catholic children of his parish shall
not be required to use it. They
have no right to force upon us a
text-book against which we have a
reasonable objection, and we must
earnestly, consistently, and manfully
insist upon our rights.
?
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in Lynn to buy

OMULO

$50,000 Stock
to select from.

Wholesale and Retail Boots and Shoes.

63 Munroe St.,

-

- Lynn.
Pine Crove

AN IMPUDENT FALSEHOOD.
A friend sends us a copy of the
Railway Age, directing our attention
to the following statement in one of
its editorial articles :

Marble and Granite Works.
-t-O-^O-lWe have on hand the largest and finest stock of

MARBLE AND GRANITE

?

MONUMENTS

AND

TABLETS

The Roman Catholic Church denounTo be found in Essex Co.
ces the lightning rod as an invention of the
First-class work at reasonable prices.
Call and examine our stock and get our prices beenemy of mankind.
fore placing your order.

It seem now-a-days to be regarded
by some persons as proper to father
everything that is absurd, superstitious and barbarous over upon the
Catholic Church. No matter how
utterly groundless or preposterous
the allegation is, a gullible public, it
is thought, will accept it without
hesitation if it disparages the Catholic

FRANK McHUGH,
(Successor to Roch & McHugh),

Cor. Washington & Boston Sts.,

Lynn, Mas?.

(63 Munroe street) is tastefully fitted
up and admirably arranged, and is

provided with all conveniences for
the comfort of customers and the dis-

play of the enormous stock of goods
Church.
conitantly on hand.
But why the editor of a railway
Mr. Donnelly also carries on a
journal should go out of his way to large and extensive wholesale busiinvent or circulate thefalsehood about ness, extending all over the Eastern
the Church and the lightning rod is
States.
more than we can understand. RailThe secret of the wonderful sucway papers are not supposed to deal
with ecclesiastical matters, or matters
of Church history. But, notwithstanding this, the imaginative editor of
the Railway Age, feels at liberty to
go out of his way in order to get in a
a fling against the Roman Catholic
Church
we print it as the Railway Age has printed it.
The allegation of the Age is simply
and wholly an undiluted lie
a lie
without a particle of foundation in

"

"

?

?

fact.
One of the most prominent Lynn
houses engaged in the wholesale and
retail boot and shoe business is
that of Mr. Peter Donnelly, 63 Munroe street.
Mr. Donnelly's goods
have obtained an enviable reputation. In the stock will always be
found a complete assortment of fine
boots, shoes, and gaiters for ladies',
gentlemen, misses', and children's
wear. Everything that is new, fashionable, and stylish in foot wearcan
be found here, and prices will be
found even lower then those of any
similar first-class establishment. The
stock is one of the largest of any retail house in the country something like $50,000 worth of goods
being carried at all times. The store

cess of this well-known and popular
house can be told in a few words.
Mr. Donnelly is a very large and
judicious buyer, and buying as he
does direct from the manufacturer,
in lots from one hundred to one thousand cases at a time, he is thereby
enabled to secure many extra discounts which could not be obtained
by other dealers, thus enabling him
to give his customers the benefit of
the extra discounts.
Mr. Peter Donnelly is a young
man ?39 years. He has been identified with the boot and shoe tnu'e
for a number of years. He is very
popular in social circles, and enjoys
the highest reputation as an energetic,
trusty, and progressive business man.

CALL AT

C. H. & J. H. BEAN,
AND SEE THEIR

$25 Parlor Suit.

?

153 to 157 Market St.,
Lynn, Mass.

New England Clothing Company,
64 & 66 MARKET ST., LYNN.
A. JUS JOHNSON, Manager.

FAIL AND WINTER OVERCOATS
MOW

READY.
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The Home.
HOW

SHALL WE PUNISH OUR
GIRLS?

Our ANNUAL SALE OF REFRIGERATORS has just commenced, and will not close until
every Refrigerator or Ice Chest we
own is sold. Among the many different kinds that we are selling are
the ALASKA, EDDY and HALL,
so well-known for the small amount
of ice it takes to run them. Thousands are now in use throughout the
country, and are spoken of everywhere as giving the very best satisfaction.
Prices: $4.50, $6.50, $7.50, $8.50,
$10, $12, $14, $15, $18 to $40.
Send for illustrated Catalogue and
price list of Refrigerators and Ice

Chests.

Terms Cash or Monthly Payments.
We keep everything that is required to furnish a house throughout, viz. Carpets of every description, Chamber Sets of more than one
hundred different styles, Parlor suits
of every shade and color, from the
Fine Black Hair Cloth Suit to the
richest Sultan Plush or Silk Tapestry
Suit. Odd Easy Chairs in the greatest variety. Sideboards and Dining
Tables in antique oak, cherry, black
walnut and mahogany. Chiffonieres
at all prices. Bed Lounges from gio
to $150. Bookcases and Desks of
the latest styles. Bedding of the
very best quality. Stoves and ranges
of all the standard makes. Terms
Cash or .easy Monthly Payments.
Goods delivered at all the depots

:

free.

?w

?

ArthurMcArthur & Co.,
16 and 18 Cornhill,
2 Doors from Washington St.,
BOSTON.

C. H. HARTWELL,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

Beef.

Will you allow me to make a
suggestion in regard to the question
of punishment, raised by the mother
of two daughters of twelve and fourteen ?
If young girls of this age cannot
be managed without severe punishment, it is evident that there has
been some serious mistake in their
training. Girls of this age should
never need to be punished at all.
Now it is not their fault
perhaps
not their mother's fault
that they
have not been rightly trained ; still
it seems to be due to some defect of
judgment on the mother's part. If
she has not been able to teach her
daughters obedience in their early
childhood, she cannot hope to do so
now by severe and mortifying punishment, of a nature to wound, excite,
and exasperate a proud and sensitive
girl ; and perhaps alienate her from
her mother for life. Another danger of such a course is that it increases the very faults you most need
to
wilfulness, violent passion,
and a disposition to retaliate.
1
recall a most interesting account of
personal experience by a phrenologist, who found that the organs of
combativeness and destructiveness
could be abnormally developed in
the heads of children who were
punished by whipping.
If I were in the place of this
mother, I should, first of all, read
Jacob Abbott's "Gentle Measures in
Then I
Training the Young."
should have a serious, but gentle and
affectionate, conversation with my
daughters, owning fiankly my own
deficiencies; then, while avoiding
everything like a contest, or test of
strength and will, let any flagrant
fault, such as flat disobedience
be always followed by the loss of
some pleasure, letting the certainty of
punishment, and not its severity, be
the principle to follow out. If this
system, pursued for a year with
patience, humility and gentleness,
produced no good result, I should
then resign myself to the belief that
I was deficient in the qualities which
make a good disciplinarian, and
?

?

cure:

-?

?

should endeavor by sympathy and
tenderness at least to retain my children's affection; hoping that they
would themselves correct their faults
as wisdom comes with years.

Mutton.
Poultry.

PORK, LARD,
HAMS, EGGS,
BUTTER,
Cheese, Fruit,
Vegetables, &c.
126 Cambridge Street,
Cor. Fourth.

TIMOTHY CROWLEY,
Dealer in

WOOD

AND

COA L.

All orders promptlyattended to.

No. 27 Gore Street.

A BAD GIRL TO MARRY.
A bad daughter seldom makes a
good wife. If a girl is ill-tempered
at home, snarls at her parents, snaps
at her brothers and sisters, and
shirks her duties in the household,
the chances are ten to one that when
she gets a home of her own she will
make it wretched. There are girls
who fancy themselves so far superior
to their parents, that the mere privilege of enjoying their society in the
house ought to be all the old people

should have the assurance to ask.
While their mothers are busy with
domestic affairs, they sit in the easiest chairs, go gadding about, read the
latest novels, and cherish the notion
that they are persons of culture and
refinement. The household drudgery
is too coarse for such fine ladies as
they. Girls of this sort are generally
very anxious to get married, that
they may escape the disagreeableness
of a home where they are held more
or less under subjection. A caller
who doesn't have a chance to see
how they behave when no strangers
are present may be excused for fancying them lovable beings, because
they exert themselves to be agreeable during his visit. But he is unwise if, without investigation,he commits himself by offering marriage to
a girl of this sort. If she will not
assist her mother in the domesitc
labors, is she not likely to be slothful and ill-tempered when she marries ? If she now thinks herself too
good to work, it is not safe to expect
that her views as to the matter would
radically change if she became a
wife.
WOMEN AS HOUSEKEEPERS.
THEY CAN BE BRAINY AND LITERARY,
AND KNOW HOW TO MAKE PIES, TOO.

Passage Tickets,
Drafts on Ireland,
Money forwarded to any part of
the United States.
Catholic Books, Prayer Books, and Religious
Articles at low prices.

FLYNN & MAHONY,
Catholic Bookstore,

18 & 20 Essex St., near Washington,
Boston,

Mass.

P. G. McDERMOTT,

TEACHER OF MUSIC,
81 THORNDIKE STREET.

two lessons
: Twenty lessons,lesson
twenty lessons,
per

Terras

$15;

per week,
week, $20.

one
Tuition fee in advance.

;

runs out for a jolly evening but in
the end she will show quite as attractive a home as though she knew no
god but precision and no necessity
but method. The application of the
science how best to discriminate between the essentials and non-essentials of life will make any home
happy and keep its mistress fresh
and jolly. There can be no peace
nor comfort in a slovenly home*
presided over by an indifferent
servant.
Neither can there be
any happiness in a home presided
over by an over-scrupulous pessimist.
Genius and a generous display of
common sense in the kitchen will so
plan the campaign of work as to
secure something in the home life
better than drudgery. There must
be some grind, but let it be of the
sort that carries lots of music along
with it, the organrather than the grind-

A belief exists in the minds of onehalf creation that a woman cannot
display the most shadowy preference
for books to frying ham, or art to
dishwashing, without becoming a
slattern and a terror to good housekeepers.
Ah, ha ! " says one, so
madam doesn't sweep her home Fridays because it interferes with her
painting lesson," or "just look at her
dining room windows ! Ten to one stone.
MARION.
they haven't been washed this winter. You never go into her home
any way that you don't find her with
a book in her hand."
Now, my friend, to be a good
housekeeper should not cut a woman
(Successor to J. G. Ferguson),
in
everything
off from
else
life any
more than for a man to be a good
navigator should debar him from
appreciating the flavor of a peach.
If you and I ever get to draw the
line clear and distinct between essen?)AND(
tials and non-essentials, we shall
strike a keynote to a harmony of
domestic life without discord. A
sunny-natured, clear-headed woman,
with a well-nourished brain
and
you can't nourish your brain without
reading any more than you can your
body without food ?will make the
household work anything but a
East Cambridge.
drudgery. She will study out the
easy ways of doing things, she
will not tic herself down to the customs of her dead ai.d gone grandmother, and do just so much sweepPATRICK FINLEY,
ing, and just so much silver polishing, whether needed or not, merely 28 Berkshire Street, Cambridgeport.
because the traditions of her ances- Red Front Store!
tors claim work should be done that
way. She may not adhere to any
535 Main St.,
Mede or Persian code perhaps she
will pile up her dishes now and then,
and let them wait while she reads a
Carpets, Oilcloths, Crockery,
Glass and Woodenware
bit out of the new magazine or plays
At Boston Prices.
a jig for children to dance by, or even
Furniture repairing,movingand storage.

"

"

S. H. MITCHELL,

BREAD, CAKE,
?

?

PIE BAKER,

79 and 184 Cambridge St.,

Hacks to Let.
HENRY BIGGS & CO.,

:

FURNITURE,

The; Sacred

To Europe in Six Days!

Medical Hints.

:

The Albany Press says
" Never
telephone or send for a doctor to
come immediately, when you can

just as well say,

Second Cabin, $30.00 and $35.00.
First Cabin, $40.00 to $100.00.
Drafts at Low Kates.
General Agency for all Lines.
Swiftest and Best Steamers.
Orders by Mail or Express promptly attended to.

Chas. Y. Dasey,

f

I

t»

SPARE YOUR ADDRESS.

Steerage, $16.50t0 $20.00.

' Any

.
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time this

morning will do, or come as soon
as it is convenient.' You may be
causing others much more dangerously ill than yourself to wait "unFurthermore, rememnecessarily.
ber that every man needs one day in
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jI Going to Boston for Your
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WHAT DO YOU SAY
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you can't do otherwise if you mean
: We think
:
save
money in your purchases.
to
:
"W H "ST
?

v: The

Because in Boston is located

°
o

o
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7 Broad St., 4 doors from State, seven in which to
rest. Spare your
Largest,
and Most
BOSTON, mass.
doctor his Sundays if possible. No
Establishment on the
House-Furnishing
man should work three hundred and
T. C. SAVORY,
sixty-five days in the year, and conA Great Assertion, and a Great House!
o
sume part of the nights as well, and 0?
'
)o(
A House that never tires of givingBargains
J>
MILITARY AND SOCIETY BANNESS face the inclemency of all weathers,
; A House that will gladly show you around, and give you valuable information, whether you ; J
of every description,
purchase
not
or !
1
\
climates, and seasons, without havDesigned, Painted, and Manufactured to Order.
\ ' A House that shows you more goods in every single department than ten ordinary stores, and £
?M
chance
for
proper
prices
|
ing
guarantees
rest
and
reits
lower
than
I
elsewhere!
\u25a0
13 TEEMONT ROW,
BOSTON.
J A House that pays your Railroad fare besides, and delivers your purchase at your Depot free
cuperation." Eminently sound docr
of charge
!
\u25a0
All the Latest Designs in
trine. But even under these adverse
A House that has the unqualified indorsement of the New England public
you
House
that
shows
y
A
y
circumstances the doctor would not
if
the
complain
patient
did
not
so
Children's Hate a specialty.
200 Parlor Sets, all complete,
250 Chamber Sets, °
often forget the character of the °.
Sideboards,
100
services when the bill is sent. We
100 Lounges,
175 Easy Chairs,
?
St.,
Cambridge
should say spare your doctor, and ?:
near Prospect.
Carpet,7
5,000
Rolls
of
also pay your doctor. Med. Record. o.'r
o
\u25a0
W. B. HASTINCS & CO.,
And so on through each and every department. X'ns great Hoston House
0
is that of
'?
o
INSURANCE.
I

banner PainTer;

J.' .

!

?

Toques and Large Hats,

1

?

WELL WATER A TYPHOID BREEDER.

RESIDENCE :

5 Russell Street, No. Cambridge.

The average house-owner certainly
believes that the water which he
pumps clear and cool from his well
DEALERS IN
is pure and. wholesome, says Professor Wilbur.
He does not stop to
think of the impurities with which
77 Leverett St., Boston.
it may have come in contact during
KEIP" Lowest prices for solid goods.
its flow from the surface to the bottom of his well. This well may be
sunk in the immediate vicinity of
DEALER IN
an overflowing cesspool or outhouse ;
the natural drainage of his own or
No. 194 Cambridge Street,
his neighbor's barnyard or pigsty
Cor. Sixth.
may be flowing over the soil through
which it is filtering the water that
is to fill the underground cistern ;
or its bottom may be in a porous
operations
at
performed
Dental
of all kinds
reason- stratum of soil or gravel, that reable rates. Office,
ceives, at a point higher than the
148 Cambridge St., East Cambridge. bottom, the drainage from some
graveyard or other source of decayBargains in Ladies', Gents',
ing
organic matter ; some neighborand Children's
ing tree may have thrust its rootlets
through the wall of the well and
) AT (
there they remain to decay , or the
JULIUS F. NEWMAN, top may not be tightly covered and
185 Cambridge Street.
strong, and toads and other vermin
may tumble in to aid in the polluJAMES J. SHEA,
tion of the supply; but our wellFuneral and Furnishing
owner, not seeing, smelling, or tastCoffins, Caskets, and Robes
ing the results of these additions to
constantly on hand.
Warerooms : Main and Pearl Streets, Cambridgeport. the underground reservoir, is not
Residence: Otis Street, corner of Fifth.
conscious of their existence. A filthCalls promptly answered, whether at residence or
warerooms, at any hour of day or night.
saturated condition of the soil exists
in every old and thickly settled community. Near every stable, every
outhouse, or cesspools, with their
porous-walled (if walled at all) vaults,
27 Tremont Row,
BOSTON. every kitchen-drain and sewer is furNotary Pnblio.
Residence, 80 Windsor St., Cambridgeport.
nishing its quota of organic impurities, all of which supply matter for
FOR GOOD COODS AND LOW PRICES decomposition. The products of
Call and Try
this decompositon are carried, as we
J. C. MOOR'S
have seen, directly to the wells, and
they thus become suitable breeding
Foreign and
for bactarial life
powder
places
Cor. Cambridge and Sixth Sts.,
the
|
magazines,
only
needing
spark of
East Cambridge.

Chas. Stratton & Son,

Boots, Shoes, & Rubbers,
GEORGE BUTTERS,

Country Produce and Provisions
DR. FRANCIS D. MAGEE,
DENTIST.

Summer Hosiery & Underwear

Undertaker

MICHAEL B. COOGAN,

Attorney & Counsellor at Law,

Domestic Groceries,

?

j

Continent. ;

'.

"

*

Miss L. A. White,
455

89 Cambridge St., E. Cambridge.
7 Exchange Place, Boston.

.

?

?

--

Economical

Most Liberal,

'\u25a0

.

"'

:

:

'
&
A.
Atkinson
Co. r
f; B.
o\

LIBERAL HOUSE FURNISHERS,

f; 827 Washington st, cor. of Common St., Boston, Mass. I?
dn
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a typhoid or other deadly germ to possible death, turns into hope after
furnish the explosion of a scourge of he has received the assurance of
pardon, given, not in the form of
disease.
friendly desires or pious sentiment,
but as an efficacious remedy vouchTHE RECOMPENSE OF RETALIATION.
safed to man by God through the
ministry of man, and always sure of
One day Hahnemann, the patron being obtained so long as the
sinner
saint of homcepathy, received a visit has a true sorrow for his
offence.
from a sick English lord. HahneThus, too, in " Extreme Unction "
mann, without even examining the the prayers which the priest propatient or hearing any explanation,
nounces as he anoints the different
pulled out a small vial and passed it senses of the body, remind
the paunder the astonished Englishman's tient that even now, though
his life is
nose.
Inhale that," said he, and in jeopardy, he need not fear. A
you will be cured." The Englishman special sacramental grace is
given
rose and said stiffly: How much do him when earthly remedies have been
I owe you, sir ? " and Hahnemann pronounced as
no longer availing
responded : " One thousand francs, or greatly doubtful. Then
the Cathsir." The Briton calmly drew a note olic is made to remember
that if the
from his purse, and passing it under
wisdom of God deem it for his adThere
the doctor's nose, said :
vantage to live, he will recover in
inhale that. Now you are paid," the strength of that last
sacramental
and walked out in unruffled dignity, prayer made in the name and power
leaving the great imposter to his own of Christ; but if not, he is fortified
meditations. Lancet-Clinic.
for the transit into eternity. And
the thought gives him peace, and the
last struggle is one of hope and not
PRIEST AND DOCTOR.
of despair.
If rightly understood, such dispo.
sition
will be welcomed by every
Every unprejudiced physician will
physician.
sensible
allow that the rites of the Catholic
sick,
Church, as administered to the
Try
have a decidedly beneficial and
latter.
soothing effect upon the
Prepared only by
The confession of past sins, which
the
during
sleephaunt the sick man
less hours of enforced reflection,
Registered Pharmacist,
relieves his mind. The fear of retri- 265 Cambridge Street,
corner Warren,
Prescriptions carefully compounded.
bution, induced by the thought of
\u25a0

"

"

"

"

)

?

Talbot's Stomach and Liver Pills,

Samuel H. Talbot,
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Shawmut Hat Store.
H. D. RICE,
Cor. Essex & Central.

Salem.
IMMACULATE CONCEPTION CHURCH.
When the Church of the Immacu-

Headwear

Reliable, Good-Wearing Hats!

"

One Low Price to All.

H. D. RICE,

Use only the best Grade of Trimmings and help, and
save you 25 per cent, at least.

MASS. TAILORING CO.
284 ESSEX

STREET,

Salem, Mass.

Miss G. M. O'Connor,
296 ESSEX STREET, SALEM.
?w

?

Dry & Fancy Goods.
)o(

Dressmakers' Findings a Specialty.
)o(

Catholic Books & Religious Articles
AT

LOW

PRICES.

My Studio
Will be open to the public
on and after Sept. Ist with
the finest collection of

Crayons, Pastels, Water Colors,
and India Inks
to be found in Essex County.

I can save you from $3.00
to $10.00 on every Crayon.

S. S. Haswell,
20 Beckford St., Salem.

-HI MILLINERY h~
--- J.

The Finest Selection ot

Pair of Trousers
or Suit,

.

) IN (

late Conception opens to the public
joj
on Sunday, Oct. 5, all will be sur) CAN ALWAYS BE
prised at the much changed and
greatly improved appearance of the
interior. In addition to the paintings 153 & 155 ESSEX STREET,

on the ceiling, which certainly are " a
thing of beauty," and which were
described in this column last week,
are the new windows of cathedral
stained glass*. There are ten in all,
presenting to the eye, and recalling
to the mind scenes in the life of our
Saviour, his Blessed Mother, St.
Joseph and other saints.
The figures are on the lower part
IN SALEM.
of the windows, while the upper
parts, or that part above the galleries
Superior Inducements, and a wholesale are filled with geometrical figures.
On the Gospel side of the church,
stock in size, representing
nearest the altar, is the window of St.
Peter, the gift of the Holy Name
all makers of
Society, a memorial of Rev. James
Conway, founder of the church. The
Apostle to whom was given the task
of feeding the sheep and lambs of
Christ's fold, is standing in prayer,
his hands clasping the Keys of the
Kingdom of Heaven." This window
bears the inscription, " St. Peter,
Prince of the Apostles, pray for us."
Next is the window of the " Sweet
Heart of Mary," bearing the indul191 & 193 Essex St., genced prayer, " Sweet Heart of
Mary, pray for us."
This is the gift of the children, in
COR. CENTRAL.
memory of their parents, Patrick and
WE WILL, GET YOU UP Mary Hickey.
A NICE FITTING
The window of St. Patrick is next
in order. The figure is a beautiful
representation of the glorious Apostle
of the Irish race, the Apostle who was

Gentlemen's

LADIES!
The Best Goods! The Best Styles! The Latest Novelties!

privileged to

a whole nation
without the shedding of a drop of
martyr's blood. The inscription is,
"St. Patrick, Apostle of Ireland,
convert

heaven, I will exalt my throne above
the stars of God," and who for this
single sin of pride, was cast out, and
"brought down to hell, into the depth
of the pit." That most appropriate
prayer, " Most glorious Archangel
Michael, protect us against the evil
one," is the inscription on the window.
Nearest the altar on the Epistle
side is the window of St. Paul, with
the prayer, Vessel of election, pray
for us." This window is the gift of
some of the native priests of Salem
to the memory of Rev. Michael Hartney, a former pastor, who died in
1868.
The next is the window of the
Sacred Heart, containing a representation of our Lord as he appeared to
Blessed Margaret Mary, and addressed her, saying, " Behold the
Heart that loves* men so much."
This window is the gem of the collection, artistically and religiously.
Hardened is the human heart that
can gaze on that Heart, the fountain
of love, without experiencing a feeling of compunction and a desire to
daily love that Heart more and more.
The inscription is, Sacred Heart of
Jesus be everywhere loved." This
window is the gift of Thomas A.
Devine as a memorial of his mother.
The Married Ladies' Sodality window is next in order. It is a beautiful representation of Ireland's fair
daughter, St. Bridget. Would that
some of the present daughters of
Erin and their daughters would study
the wonderful life of that noble
Abbess of Kildare, and in emulating
her interest, loose that culpable human respect that make them ashamed
of the name Bridget. The prayer on
this window is, " St Bridget, model of
purity, pray for us."
Last in order is the gift of the
Father Mathew Total Abstinence
Society in memory of its deceased
members. It contains a figure of St.
John the Baptist,"clothed with camel's
hair and a leathern girdle about his
loins " as he appeared in the country
beyond the Jordan preaching and
baptizing. " St. John Baptist, model
of temperance, pray for us " is the
inscription on this window.
In the front window between the
entrances to the church is the window of the Crucifixion, presented by
Miss Mary Feenan in memory of her
sister Theresa. The prayer, Agnus
Dei gui tollis peccata mundi miserere
nobis," fills the space between the
main portion of the window, and the
portion containing the name of the

- -
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SALEM, MASS.

Peabody Advertisements.

Warren Trask,
DEALER IN

ALL KINDS OF PROVISIONS.
?w

Peabody Square, Peabody.

You will do well to call;m on

DISTIN,

"

"

"

FOUND

H. BROWNE'S,

pray for us." This window awaits a
donor, but it seems that among the
many sons of Erin, in Salem, there
should be one who would be anxious
to present this to the church.
St. Joseph's window is next. Here
is a lovely picture of him, to whom
was intrusted the care and maintainence of the Infant Jesus and his
Immaculate Mother. This picture
ought to excite a devotion to him,
whom St. Teresa says, never refused
to obtain a favor for a devout client,
and who many doctors of the
Church, Suarez in particular, maintain " surpassed all men, and will
never be surpassed by any."
The Young Ladies' Sodality donate
this window in memoryof Sister Mary
Felicienne. On it is inscribed the
prayer, St. Joseph, Friend of the
Sacred Heart, pray for us," for the
recital of which, with the usual conditions, an indulgence can be gained.
Last on this side of the church is
the window of St. Michael the Archangel, presented by the choir of 1890.
The Prince of the Heavenly Host is
presented in the act of pinning to the donor.
All these windows are from the
earth that Cherubim, who, in' his
pride, exclaimed, I will ascend into Medford factory of P. H. J. Loan &

"

|o|

AT (

Tailor,

The

FOR

Fit, Prices, and Workmanship.

18 MAIN STREET,

--

CAXjL

PEABODY.

AST

DANIEL P. MCCARTHY'S,
94 Main St.,
For your

D'EFirllDS
GENTS' FURNISHINGS, Etc.
; good goods

Call once, and you will call again
lowest prices.

a

DANIEL P. MCCARTHY, 94 Main St., Peabody.

CONNOR & TRACEY,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Beef, Mutton, Lamb and Veal,
Butter, Eggs, and Cheese a specially.

- -

Foster Street,

Peabody, Mass.

Chas. H. Goulding,
Dealers in

Furniture,
Bedding,
and Carpets.
Walnut St., Peabody.
Goods and Prices Guaranteed.

N. W. EDISON & CO.,
Dealers in

Groceries & Provisions.
Butter a specialty,
Mass.

Peabody,

- -

ALBERT H. WHIDDEN,
Dealer in

Builders' and Mechanics' Hardware,
Nails, Cordage, & Garden Tools.

20 Main St., Opp. Warren Nat. Bank.
Peabody.

33

243
XT

Y

~"7\

Lee's Compound Catharatic Pills,
The very best Pills for Headache and Family
use in the market.

Pharmacist,

William T.

PEABODY.

V

2583

The
Salem Advertisements.
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Co., 28 Sudbury street, Boston, and

their advertisement can be found on
page 6.
Mr. Barnard has just finished a
large
picture on the ceiling, above
IS NEAK
the altar. It contains the large figures of angles playing on harps, and
IF YOU BUY A
figures of four smaller ones engaged in
chanting hymns of praise and thanksgiving. On the wall behind the cenOf Hurley, you can always be on time.
tre of the altar he has painted a copy
XoooooX
the ImLadies' anrt Gent's GOLD AND SILVER of Murillo's masterpiece,
WATCHES, KINGS, CHAINS,
maculate Conception, a picture too
STUDS, Etc., Etc.
well known to need comment.
Hurley sells the Easy Running HOUSEHOLD MACHINE on easy terms.
The picture of the Crucifixion,
which for many years hung in centre of the altar, has been the subject
Dealers in
of much talk. Some said it was presented by a well-known Salem merchant, others that it was taken from
-)0(old St. Mary's, and a few made stateSt.,
-72 North
Salem, Mass.
ments as near the truth as the first
named. This picture, with others,
J. F. LAVERY'S
was brought from Rome by Rev.
John Bapst, S. J., and sold to Father
Hartney for this church. It was in
a gilt frame originally, but afterwards
LaFayette St., Salem.
the frame was removed.
New Fall Goods, for Ladies and Gents, at the lowAmong the other improvements
est prices.
are a new carpet for the sanctuary,
six large altar candle-sticks, a
new sanctuary lamp (presented by
Mr. Bernard Feenan), new Stations
Steam Hot-Water Heating painted by J. Fuhricks, Vienna, AusFor Churches, Schools, Residences, and
tria, and others of a minor importother buildings.
ance.
Salem, Mass.
154 Washington St.,
The pews and wood-work have
been repainted and varnished by C.
David
A. Loges of Cambridge,
Joyce has done all the repairing and
Dealer in
the carpentering work.
Some other matters will be de«
scribed in a future Tetter.

Hurley's

Stone Depot,

Salem, Mass,

$5 WATCH

?

Pantaloons.

Collins Bros.,

Wood and Goal.

Everything Must Go with a Rush!

Naumkeag Clothing Co.,
177, 179, 181, and 183 Essex St., Salem.

Boot and Shoe Store,
L. E. MILLEA,
PLUMBER,
&

- -

P. D. PERKINS,

Groceries
Provisions
Which we handle in

large quantities, and
guarantee satisfaction in every
particular.

107 Boston Street,

- -

Salem.

For the next two weeks we are going to

Close Out Our Summer Stock
at way down prices to make room for our
large Fall stock.
Call and look at the bargain counter and be convinced
that we mean what we say.

KEEFE'S BARGAIN SHOE STORE,
No. 1 Boston St., Salem.

OUR FRIENDS CAN FIND

"[he Sacred Heart Review
ON SALE AT

Dugan & Linehan's,
175 Washington Street,

dicesan Union societies, particularly
the East Cambridge society, who
think they know something about
Fathers O'Brien and
marching.
Gormley please take notice. This
society will have with it Missud's
celebrated Salem Cadet Band.

Closing Out Sale
-) OF (-

Carpets, Mattings, Room Paper,

Window Shades, & Picture Frames,
We wish

to

close out our present stock
before opening our new Fall Goods.
Bargains in every department.

?

?

The next meeting of the Essex
County Board will be held Sunday,
151
Sept. 21, at Temperance Hall, Salem.

M

?

E. R. IDE.

--

Essex St.,

Salem.

When in need of a

Dinner, Tea or Toilet Set,

The last words of the illustrious
Cardinal Newman come to us as a
You will find the largest assortment,
the latest patterns and lowest
voice from heaven confirming, as
prices, at
with a supernatural seal, the teaching George a/\/
2?*u.llei%
of his life. They also confirm our
275 Essex St., Salem.
estimate of his saintly character. " I
hear the music of heaven, all is sunE. E. PIKE,
hallucination,
That
was
no
shine."
213 ESSEX ST., Near cor. Market Square.
his whole life and character forbid
FISTX!
the supposition.
His was not
an exceptional case.
More than
one servant of God have in their
IN THE LATEST STYLE.
last hour been favored by a foretaste
and a foreglimpse of heaven. St.
Aloysius especially was vouchsafed
a vision of the Blessed Virgin which Funeral Directors and Embalmers,
transported him with joy and which
238 Bridge St., Salem.
greatly confirmed the faith not only
of those who were admitted to his
53?** Competent persons in attendance all hours of
death-bed but of all his brethren, the day or night.
and even to this day of all who read
USE
the thrilling account. How appro-

.

TEMPERANCE ITEMS.

Our specialties.

Flour, Tea, & Butter,

some of the conceit out of the Arch-

The newly-elected Board of GovCounty C. T. A.
held
its
meeting
Union
first
last Sunday, at Father Mathew Hall, and
arranged a programmefor the present
term. Each member of the board
will select a small band of speakers,
singers, and elocutionists, and make
frequent visits to societies in his immediate neighborhood. The regular
visitations of the entire board will be
continued. It is hoped, by these
methods, to make the society meetings
entertaining, and create an interest in
the work of the Union.
The question of the Boston parade
was considered. Reports showed all
the societies actively preparing to
turn out with full ranks, determined
to make the Essex County division,
the largest and best appearing in
line.
ernment of the Essex

Custom Tailoring

In. Carney & Son,

priate the ending of the career of the
great

Cardinal!

Nichols' Beef, Iron and Wine,
Prepared by

«

in advertisements should
reach this office not later than Monday evening of each week.
Changes

E. A. & R.

F7 DALY,

THOS. B. NICHOLS, Pharmacist
178 Essex St.
Salem.

The Best Place to Buy Your

DRY

GOODS

The Young Men's and Father
?)ls at(?
Mathew's of this city will be there. Our New Store an Instantaneous Success!
-)o(The first named, accompanied by the
Our stock comprises everythingkept in a first-class
Furnishing Goods Store, including White and
202 Essex St., Salem.
Salem Brass Band, will endeavor to Gent's
Fancy Shirts, Tennis and Outing Shirts, Underwear,
Hosiery, Gloves, Neckwear, Collars and Cuffs, Susagain win the distinction of being the penders, Jewelry,and various other articles too numerto mention.
Salem. best appearing body in line. This ousWe
CROCKERY STORE,
are also manufucturers of Butcher's Frocks, BOSTON
Coats, Waiter's Coats, Overalls and Jumpers,
Duck
Importers, Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
society earned this honor at the last Carpenter's
and Shoemaker's Aprons, etc.
We quote no prices, but feel confident that a visit China, Crockery, Glass Ware, Lamps,
State parade, and were presented with to our
store will satisfy you in this respect.
and House Furnishing Goods.
a flag by one of the Hub's enterprisH
Newest Styles always in stock.
ing merchants. The Father Mathew's
E. A. & R. F. DALY,
216 Essex St.,
Salem, Mass.
will try to surpass the sister organizaMansfield Block,
Next to Merrill & Mackintire's.
tion in numbers, and will try to knock 293 ESSEX ST.,
SALEM. MASS. Iliiicls cfc Company.

Joseph C. Abbott,

?

?

--
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It is estimated that there are 13,-000 different kinds of postage stamps
in the world.

S. S. HASWELL,

o

Much Money Saved

Teachers' salaries in the United
States annually amount to more than
$60,000,000.

BY COING TO THE

o

North West
Beef Co.,

The highest railroad bridge in the
United States is the Kinzua viaduct
on the Erie road, 305 feet high.

45 & 47 Washington St.,
SALEM.

EVERY DAY THIS WEEK,

H

I

MEATS id
PROVISIONS

The " Fourth Estate " is another
name for the Press, and the term is
of very modern origin ; the Three
Estates of the Realm are commonly
known as the Lords, the Clergy, and
the Commons.
o

"

"

A new element, named " damaria,"
is said to have been discovered in the
crater of an extinct volcano in Damaraland; it is reported to have an
atomic weight of only 0.5, or half

20 Beckford St., Salem.

:

that of hydrogen and, therefore, it is made experiments proving that, in
the lightest known substance.
average condition, a turnip-seed may
o
increase its own weight fifteen times
in a minute.
Of the entire human race 500,000,* '
Manager.
-000 are well clothed, that is, they
The Koran alphabet is phonetic,
wear garments of some kind ; 250,and so simple that any one can learn
-000,000 habitually go naked, and
to read in a day; nearly all the
700,000,000 only cover parts of the
women in Korea can read.
body; 500,000,000 live in houses,
HAS THE SOLE AGENCY FOR THE
700,000,000 in huts and caves, and
250,000,000 virtually have no shelter.
The last stone of the spire of Ulm
was recently put in place
Cathedral
o
And can show you a full line of
and
that
cathedral now reaches
Mystic & Standard Ranges
The celebrated Krupp Company
?) AND (
than any other in the world,
higher
Magee Boston Heater Furnaces, of Essen, Germany, has just finished or
530 feet.
the largest gun ever made ; it is the
As well as
o
Kitchen Furnishing Goods and Refrigerators. property of the Russian Government,
Among the many ingenious inven-)o(and is made of cast steel, weighs 235
lately exhibited is a machine
-21 St. Peter's St.,
tons, and has a calibre of 13*4 tions
SALEM
Under G. A. R. Hall,
drilling
square, oblong, or hexaginches, and a barrel 40 feet in length ; for
heretofore found to be
holes,
it fires two shots per minute, and onal
impossible.
each charge costs $1,500.
o

Burger,

WM. S. FARMER

IYIAGEE FURNACE CO.,

\u25a0

France 2,000,000 households in
which there has been no child;
2,500,000 in which there was one ;
2,500,000, two children ; 1,500,000,

three; about 1,000,000, four; 550,-000, five; 330,000, six, and 200,000,
seven or more.
o

It is estimated that the amount of
gold in the world is about 613 cubic
yards, and it would fit in a room
twenty-four feet each way, if in a
solid cube.
o

?

J. G. Macdonald & Co.,

\u25a0

TAILORS,

o

Power's East Cambridge and BosA specialty of
ton Express is fast gaining favor in
Clerical, Biding, and Ladies' as well this district. The Order Boxes are
at 127 Bridge street, 101 and 226
as Gent's Fine Tailoring.
?M
Cambridge street, East Cambridge,
and at 67 Franklin street, Boston.
SALEM, MASS.
F. P. McClure. Furniture moving a specialty. Eight
J. C Macdonald.
years' experience with the F. M.
?

JAMES F. O'KEEFE,
DEALER IN

Beef, Pork, Lard,

Holmes' Furniture Company.
o

The seed of a globe turnip is very
minute, not larger than the twentieth
part of an inch in diameter, and yet

Leuwenhock, by means of microscopes, observed spiders no bigger
than a grain of sand, which spun
threads so fine that it took 4,000 of
them to equal in magnitude a single
hair ; the fly spider, it is known, lays
an egg as large as itself.
o

?

There are thirty-nine theosophical
societies in the United States.

HOW TO AVOID CALUMNY.
If anyone speaks ill of thee, said
Epictetus, consider whether he hath
truth on his side, and if so, reform thyself, that his censures may
not affect thee. When Anaxmander
was told that the very boys laughed
at his singing, " Ah," said he, then
I must learn to sing better." Plato
being told that he had many enemies
who spoke ill of him, said " It is no
matter; I will live so that no one

"

:

will believe
The English crown is made up of

them." Hearing at
another
time
that a very intimate
diamonds, rubies, sapphires, pearls,
friend of his had spoken detractively
and emeralds, set in silver and gold
of him, he said: I am sure he
"
bands ; it weighs 39 ounces and 5
would not do it if he had not some
pennyweights, troy: in it there are reason for
it." This is the surest as
3,452 diamonds, 273 pearls, 9 rubies,
well
as the noblest way of drawing
17 sapphires, and n emeralds.
the sting out of a reproach, and the

in the course of a few months this
seed will be elaborated by the soil
o
and the atmosphere into twenty-seven
FRESH VEGETABLES AND GAME HI SEASON. millions of times its original bulk,
According to the results of an
?M
and this in addition to a considerable inquiry instituted by the French GovWashington Square,
Salem, Mass. bunch of leaves; Dr. Desaguliers has I ernment, there are at present in
Telephone 71-8.

Mutton, Sausages,
Ham and Eggs.

?

etc., are necessary.

For Cash.

Stephen

I

To effect the respiration of a carp,

o

Good Goods and Low Prices

2

3fi9

ra

It is estimated that the number of
passengers carried by all therailroads
in the world averages 6,500,000 a
day.
o

And see the Quality and
Prices of

Wholesale Prices.
MOTTO:

Is

"

'1

o

thirteen thousand three hundred
arteries, vessels, veins, bones, valves,

At Retail Only.

i

"~~"

true method of insuring to a man that
great and only relief against the

pains of calumny

science.

?

a

good con-

The

St. Joseph's Work
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Thos. O'Callaghan & Co.

Sense and Nonsense.

Working for himself.
Jimpson.
Why, how early you
Among the Negros.
around
get
nowadays
! You never
Knowledge may be power, but it
The Colored Harvest;
to show up before 8 o'clock.
used
takes coal to keep up steam just the
OR THE
Squaker. I know it. You see,
same. Rome Sentinel.
I was working for old Fecks then,
Training of Priests for the Catholic
o
but I've become his partner now.
Missions.
25 cents subscription.
everyOctober.
Issued
The reflections on a day well spent
o
Become a Zelator, and get 20 subscribers.
Special benefits announced on certificates of memberwith joys more pleasing
furnish
us
ship.
Accomplishing his mission.
Members received at any time.
than ten thousand triumphs.
Medal of Our Lady of the Rosary and of St. Joseph
Mrs. Newrich (aghast).?Tommy, iiiiiiiiiiii ii iiiiii koiii
to every subscriber.
Thomas a Kempis.
Nine million negros in our land, nearly all outside the
what arc you doing with that varChurch
over 5,000,000 are unbaptized.
o
Send for a copy of the Colored Harvest to
nish ?
° ?????? 9 °
Tommy (with pardonable pride).?
Rev. J. R. Si.attery,
For
a
man
who
has
an elealways
St. Joseph's Seminary,
Baltimore, Md.
phant on his hands Mr. Barnum has Oh, I'm acquiring polish, mamma.
certainly acquired a great deal of
o
N.
Boston Post.
property.
Some things we know by the direct
(Formerly with the E. Howard Watch
o
and Clock Co.)»
action of our senses ; and yet" the
great mass of our knowledge must be Are our specialties in these goods, and
In accord with the season.
one
of faith. We believe in vastly we have an immense assortment at the
Maude.
Poor Jellyby. I hope
"WATCHES DE-MAGNETIZED.
lpwest prices.
As a special bargain we
more
things than we can see, and are offering
27 Bromiield Street,
Boston. you weren't very hard on him.
some 50 new patterns of
Mabel (consciously virtuous). I more than are matters of our own
John Mclaughlin, rejected Mr. Jellyby in a most sum- experience. New York Independent.
mer-y manner, of course.
32 Vine Street,
o
$1.10 Per
?

Carpets!
Carpets!

?

?

?

*

?

H.

Lowell

LOCKWOOD.

Brussels

?

WATCHMAKER and JEWELER.

?

--

Lowell Brusssel

?

?

At

Groceries and Provisions,
Coal and Wood at wharf prices.
Goods delivered in all parts of the city.
Best grades of Fiour a specialty.

Horse Shoer.
Shoeing,

Give not thy tongue too great liblest it take thee prisoner. A
word, unspoken, is like the sword in
the scabbard, thine. If vented, thy
sword is in another's hand. If thou
desire to be held wise, be so wise as
to hold thy tongue.
Quarles.
?

to

o

Interfering,
AND

Over-Reaching

o?

Horses.

Horses having contracted feet particularly attended
Horses shod in the most approved manner.

?

erty,

P. J. CALLAHAN,
Particular attention paid

*
.
& Bigelow

Standard Makes Only.

Silversmith (to an old lady ordering a tea service). Would you like
to have it with repousse decoration?
Old Lady.
No, I reckon not.
If the's got to be any critters on it,
?

to.

?

No. 352 Cambridge Street.
G. F. HATHAWAYS

Original Cream Home-Made Bread,

I don't want cats.

I'd rather have
canary birds and butterflies. Jeweller's Weekly.
?

The best in the world ; no water used with
this bread ; made wholly of milk and best
Minn. Patent Flour.
Our wedding Cake none can beat.

Yard.

)o(
Almost all of us live more in the
future than in the present. Those
OUR RETAIL SALES OF
who live mostly in the past are on the
highroad to worse sorrow than they
know. To the healthy-minded the
Are larger than those of any
other house in New England.
future has a'ways the treasure to
The price is
which the present holds the key.
Once a Week.
o
Send fox- Snuai>lcs !
An old sa7v aptly applied.
At this season of the year
we offer bargains in
Watchmaker. The first time I
cleaned your watch it was in a gold
case ; the next time in a gold-filled
case, and now it is in a silver case.
H. A. R. D. Uppe.
Yes, sir ;
Circumstances alter cases," you
and
know. Jeweller's Weekly.
To Close Out Patterns.

ROXBURY TAPESTRIES

?

80 ets. PeLYard.

?

?

"

Extra-Supers,
Straw Mattings,
Oil Cloths,

?

o

DON'TS FOR THE GIRLS.
Too honorable to do it.
C. F. HATHAWAY, Baker,
Mr. Bulcome. Tell me, Harold,
Don't talk slang.
161 North Avenue,
Cambridge. if you hear any compliments about
Importers, Wholesalers, Retailers,
Marblehead,
235 Washington St.
Don't put on airs.
Peabody,
50 Lowell St.
me
from
sister
your
Emily.
597, 599, and 601 Washington St.,
Brockton,
1105 Montello St.
Don't learn to be cranks.
Opposite Globe Theatre,
Harold.
O, yes ; she said the
BOSTON.
other day she didn't think you'd ever
Don't try to arrest attention.
set an iceberg on fire.
Don't think it's pretty to be pert.
Mr. Bulcome.
Of course I
The sudden changes and dampness of the
Don't make a drudge of your
weather cause colds and conghs which
couldn't; she knows just where to mother.
may be cured by taking Gove's
Cough Balsam?A purely
find me there. Judge.
vegetable compound. Prepared and sold by
Don't say no when you mean

Thos.O'Callaghan&Co.,

?

?

Gove's Cough Balsam.

?

?

E. C. GOVE, Registered Pharmacist,

"yes."

o

"

"

THE CAMBRIDGE NATIONAL
BANK.
June, 1864.

Don't devote too much time to
Organized
novel-reading.
Don't make a fright of yourself to
be in fashion.
Don't pick up chance acquaintDaniel R. Sortwell, President.
279 Cambridge St.,
ances
on the street.
Cor. Marion,
John C. Bullard, Cashier.
Don't run down your friends in
CAMBRIDGEPORT, MASS.
Directors :
absence. It is a mean trait.
Daniel
R.
Sortwell,
&
CO.,
M. F. DAVLIN
Don't make up your mind to be
Joseph H. Tyler,
sweet to everybody's brother but
Charles J. Adams,
AND
Thomas Cunningham,
own.
your
199 Cambridge Street, near Sixth.
Alvin F. Sortwell,
o
Don't marry a man who has no
Residence over shop.
Gustavus Goepper,
supporting
evident way of
you. Love
Proofpositive.
John C. Bullard.
Manager.
You bring no refer- on starvation principles is played out
Bros.,
A general banking business transacted.
long ago.
ences ?
Actor.
None whatsoever.
Don't lose your heart on a thing
Charles W. Dailey,
Manager.
Wholesale and Retail.
Then how am I to now known as a "dude." Plenty of
Boarding and Livery
Ice Cream forfamilies and parties a specialty. know that you are experienced in men want wives; wait and you'll get
" Ambulance,"
one.
old-man parts ?
17 SECOND STREET.
I will prove it to you
Don't boast of your ignorance of 43 Cambridge St., East Cambridge.
Actor.
Telephone No. ISI-2.
Do not spoil your child's ear for
household affairs In the present
here
state of society there is no surer
(Assuming a tragic position).
W. COVENEY,
me back me chee-ild ! "
of weakness; and it is true,
Oh,
give
" Manager. All right! you're en- stamp
it announces to everyone that you
UNDERTAKER,
but send for Jos. Metzger, 200 Cambridge
for
life.
are
unfitted
Chicago
gaged.
193 CAMBRIDCE STREET.
your piano.
street,

275 Main St., Cambridgeport.

"wThl.

Murray,
GROCERIES and PROVISIONS,

PLUMBERS

GAS FITTERS

The doctor's verdict.
Ethel (to the family physician).?
Why, doctor! you really don't think
that powder hurts the complexion ?
Dr. Gruff.
Well, no; some
kinds don't.
Ethel. ?Oh, please tell me which
kind is the best, and I promise I will
use no other.
Dr. Gruff.
Baking powder
take internally.
Herald.

Capital, $100,000.00.

?

?

?

?

McDonald

?

Manufacturing Confectioners,

?

Hack,

?

?

?

?

MUSIC,
to tune

?

?

I

?

Tribune.'

J.

Stable
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MARBLEHEAD I0i! LIME. A LESSON IN TEASING.
Hop

"Obelisk" Akron Cement.
Hop
u In all our experience we have never found their
equal," so say our patrons.

Special Prices on Large Lots.

Fencing Stock.

Walk Boards.

into the laundry, too; but no, he was
not to be found. Then into the yard
she went. He was not there; and
cook had not seen him for ever so

Charlotte, or Lottie, as everyone long.
A strange feeling of anxiety came
called her, was the greatest little
into
Lottie's heart, something quite
tease imaginable. Indeed, sometimes
new
and burdensome. Her great
the very spirit of mischief seemed to
brown
eyes grew wide and troubled,
possess the child, and urge her on to
and
she
hurried to the front door, then
the wildest pranks and antics; and
down
to
the gate.
yet all the while she looked so inno.
he
was not in sight. Then to
No,
cent and bewitching that her mamma
the
she went, one after anneighbors
her,
had not the firmness to punish

; but

the same answer was
as of course she should have done.
had not been
by
given
each?Charlie
Lottie's baby brother, Charlie, just
seen.
especial
three years old, was the
Then a wild terror rose in the little
object of her pranks ; and often and
heart. The words came back
girl's
until
over she teased the little fellow
Ijumber,
her
clear and distinct, "You are a
to
in
a
perfect
rage,
he stamped about
bad
I'll go away and never
girl:
a
Lottie
was
bad
bad,
crying
out that
Main Street, Cambridgeport.
come back ! " And shutting her eyes
girl.
Telephone Cambridge 40.
Mamma had talked to Lottie, had for a moment, she could see Charlie's
persuaded, had threatened, but all to yellow curls flying, and his flushed,
no purpose. Charlie still fretted and angry face, as he dashed off from the
the mother still sighed, wondering nursery door.
She paused, and looking down the
(Successors to Warren Mansur,)
when her little girl would overcome
saw her mother coming. For
street,
and
mischievous
realize
ways,
these
one moment she turned to fly away
how wrong they were.
One day the children were alone, and hide, but conquering this impulse,
with only cook in the house for com- she rushed forward, crying out, O
pany : for mamma was out on busi- mamma, mamma, we cannot find
ness that would detain her all the Charlie. I think he has run away !
Then between tears and sobs the
afternoon. Lottie had tried for a
while to be good and amuse Charlie, story was told ; and her mother stood
as she had promised; but like many pale and anxious, thinking what had
other little people she was selfish, best be done.
In a few moments the servant was
and only cared for her own enjoyment.
sent
in one direction, the mother
afternoon
was
halfSo, before the
went
in another, and Lottie was derestless,
and
wangone, she became
dered about the house in quest of spatched to her father's office.
It was not a very large town in
amusement.
which
they lived, and soon every one
in
the
nursery
Charlie remained
heard
that
little Charlie Wilson was
pet
cat;
suddenly
with his
and Lottie
an old man went up
missing;
for
took
to
so
she
too,
Pussy,
Ask your Grocer for our "Cream Wafers" and
a fancy
"Graham Waferettes." They are superior to anystreet, ringing a great
and
down
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if
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The evening grew darker and
Give her back and go away. I
darker,
and the wind began to moan
don'tlove you one bit! Charlie cried
and
and howl, like some poor
sigh
out angrily.
despair; and Lottie, buryin
creature
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her
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in her mother's lap,
ing
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and
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I'm glad of it! sang out Lottie, brother was
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and round and round the room she that she had been selfish and unkind,
and many were the little acts that
JAMES F. MULLEN, went, tossing Pussy and laughing.
But even having one's own way nowrose as torturing memories, which
becomes monotonous sometimes ; she would have given anything in her
116 Hampshire St., cor. Columbia St,, and though Pussy was patient and power to wipe out.
Cambridgeport.
"Little children, love one another,"
long-suffering, she rebelled after a
Residence,
105 Elm Street.
while, and began to purr and scratch. was the verse her mother had most
So Lottie put her down, and occupied frequently repeated to her; and now
herself for a time gazing from the she realized that she had only seemed
other
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repeated again and again, and rapidly
came nearer and nearer.
The mother and Lottie ran out beyond the gate.
Yes, there was, sure enough, quite
a crowd coming toward them. Only
a few minutes, and the dear little
runaway, with his curls all tangled,
and his face flushed and soiled, sprang
into his mother's arms.
When found, he was lying curled
up in a fence corner, fast asleep,
a mile away, and only a few yards
distant from a railroad track.

" I wanted to go away on the
train," he explained, " because Lottie

was so bad."
At this she burst into fresh weeping, and begged, Oh, please, please,
Charlie, don't say that again. I'll
be so good, indeed I will, and never,
never tease you any more."
And, really, she kept her word, or
at least as nearly as was possible;
for, of course, she could not change
entirely all at once. But by degrees,
and with constant effort, she became

"

quite unselfish, and learned

to

think

first of the wishes of others.
This lesson was never forgotten ;
and, when tempted to please herself
at the expense of others about her, a
warning look from her mother, a little
finger lifted by Charlie, helped her to
Young Churchman.
control herself.
?

Save your money by buying the new
butter substitute known as

BUTTER IN E,
OF

JOSEPH SQUIRE & CO.,
BOSTON.
39 NORTH STREET,

--

"Come Back to Erin."

BLEAGHERY.

Best
in Boston to have Ladies' and
Gent's manila, straw, and panama hats,
bleached, blocked, and pressed in the
latest styles.
Also, Gent's hats trimmed at

window.

to

love herself.

The hours dragged by, and they
could only wait, the mother and
PROVINCE
6
COURT,
Lottie. Every one else was out on
field
&
School
Sts.
Between Brom
the search. Nine, ten o'clock came.
They went again to the door, and
stood peering out into the darkness,
straining their ears to catch some
thought Lottie, and downstairs she sound of returning footsteps; and
just then, from away down the street,
went.
Graining and Glazing.
Into the dining-room and kitchen, there came a long "hurrah." It was
EAST CAMBRIDGE.
44 GORE STREET,

CHARLES E. McMENIMEN,
PAINTING,

--

(Kayanagh

The house seemed very still and
silent, and surely it must be nearly
the hour for mamma's return. What
would she say ? would she think the
little girl had kept her promise ? and
where was Charlie now ? She would
run and make friends with him. So
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